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Abstract
The research presented in this dissertation involves the use and characterization 
of polymerized amino acid based surfactants for the enantiomeric separation o f chiral 
compounds using capillary electrophoresis. The first section, Chapter 1, is an 
introduction to three topics which are relevant to the work presented in this 
m anuscript The topics include a brief discussion about chirality and chiral 
recognition, followed by a description o f surfactants and micellar systems. The last 
part o f the introduction pertains to capillary electrophoresis and the use o f micellar 
electrokinetic chromatography for enantiomeric separation o f chiral compounds.
In Chapter 2, the effect of am ino  acid order in dipeptide surfactants on the 
enantiomeric separation of two model atropisomers is reported. The two main 
dipeptide surfactants used were poly sodium N-undecyl (L,L) valine-leucine and poly 
sodium N-undecyl (L,L) leucine-valine. Additionally, their similarity and differences 
from other related surfactants, i.e. poly sodium N-undecyl (L,L) leucine-leucine, poly 
sodium N-undecyl (L,L) valine-valine, poly sodium N-undecyl L-valine, and poly 
sodium N-undecyl L-leucine are also discussed.
Chapter 3 outlines an investigation o f the effect o f amino acid order with 
polymerized dipeptide surfactants in more detail. Fluorescent probe studies were 
conducted to characterize and compare the hydrophobicity o f the microenvironment 
within the hydrophobic core o f the polymeric surfactants. The results o f this study 
lead to a proposed structure o f the dipeptide surfactant in solution, h i die next 
chapter, the use of diastereomeric polymerized dipeptide surfactants as a diagnostic
xvi
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tool to gain insight into the preferential site o f interaction for various chiral 
compounds is discussed. In Chapter 5 the results o f studies that were performed to 
determine optimum CE conditions for twelve chiral analytes with eight amino acid 
based polymerized chiral surfactants are examined. Finally, in Chapter 6 an 
examination o f the effect o f several different aspects o f polymerized dipeptide 
surfactants, as they pertain to chiral separations, is discussed. Some aspects o f 
dipeptide surfactants which are discussed include the effect o f number and position of 
chiral centers, amino acid order, and steric factors on the enantiomeric separation of 
twelve chiral compounds using nineteen polymerized amino acid based surfactants.
xvii
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Chapter 1 Introduction 
Chirality and Chiral Recognition
In 1848, while repeating another chemist’s earlier work on the salts o f tartaric 
acids, Louis Pasteur made a very interesting discovery [1]. He noticed that the 
optically inactive crystals o f tartaric acid were actually a mixture o f two different 
kinds o f crystals which were mirror images of each other. Using a pair o f tweezers 
and a hand lens, he carefully separated the crystals into two different piles. He also 
noticed that upon dissolving the different crystals in separate solutions o f water, one 
solution rotated plane-polarized light to the right and the other rotated plane- 
polarized light to the le ft He further reported that the degree of rotation for the two 
solutions were equal but opposite in direction. Furthermore, Louis Pasteur proposed 
that since the optical activity was observed in solution, the optical activity is a 
property o f the molecules, not the crystals.
Molecules which rotate plane-polarized light are said to be chiral. Chiral 
molecules are not superimposable on their mirror image, as is true for the chiral salts 
o f tartaric acid. The word chirality comes from the greek word cheir which means 
“the hand”. The image o f nonsuperimposability o f the right hand and the left hand 
is often used to describe the physical differences o f the various stereoisomers o f 
chiral compounds known as enantiomers. When enantiomers are mixed in equal 
proportions, the mixture is known as a racemic mixture. Except for die rotation of 
plane-polarized light, enantiomers have the same physical and often the same
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
chemical properties. However, enantiomers often exhibit very different biological 
activities.
One o f the better known and publicized cases o f the differences in biological 
activity o f enantiomers is thalidomide. Thalidomide is a drug which was sold as a 
racemic mixture in the early 1960’s as a sedative, anti-nausea, and sleep-inducing 
drug for pregnant women. Thalidomide caused serious malformations in newborns 
when taken by mothers in their early stages o f pregnancy. It was later discovered 
that it was the S-enantiomer which caused this teratogenicity [2,3]. It is because o f 
this and other well documented differences in the biological activity o f enantiomers 
that chiral separations have become so important
The mechanism of chiral discrimination for most systems are poorly 
understood. The “three point rule” is a widely accepted axiom o f current chiral 
recognition strategies. This rule provides a general description o f the type o f 
interactions necessary for chiral discrimination [4]. In general this rule requires that 
a minimum of three simultaneous interactions are necessary between the chiral 
selector and at least one o f the enantiomers in order for a chiral separation to be 
successful. The second enantiomer can only achieve two o f these interactions, due 
to spatial restrictions. A diagram illustrating the interactions described by the “three 
point rule” is shown in Figure l .l .
This model is basically a static picture o f a bimolecular process, similar to the 
“lock and key” model used to explain enzyme discrimination. However, the “lock 
and key” model o f enzyme activity has recently been replaced by a more dynamic
2
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model [5]. Molecular recognition in the dynamic model involves mutually induced 
conformational adjustments o f the substrate and the enzyme. It has been argued by 
many that the dynamic model is a more accurate picture o f chiral recognition in 
chromatography than the static “three point rule”.
x_____ x
(a) / v Y - ----------Y - y J  C h i r a l
W — C o ----- bonding
\ z —...... z /  site
x X .  . . .
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Flgurel.l “Three Point Interaction Rule” for chiral recognition.
Supporters of the dynamic model argue that the interaction site should be 
viewed more as a spatial environment or cavity, not as a single point or interaction 
site. This interaction can be viewed as a three-step process [6]. The first step 
involves the initial formation o f a complex (selector-selectand). Next, 
conformational adjustment o f the two elements occur to optimize interactions. The 
final step involves activation o f the complex through formation o f secondary 
interactions, which leads to expression o f molecular fit (chiral recognition).
3
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The dynamic model is probably a more appropriate way o f viewing the 
interactions involved in chiral recognition with the chiral selectors described in this 
thesis than die static “three point rule” model. The first step in chiral recognition 
with polymerized dipeptide surfactants is the initial formation o f the selector- 
selectand complex, which is usually driven by hydrophobic-hydrophilic interactions. 
The hydrophobic core of the polymerized surfactant can act as a host for 
hydrophobic analytes. The region inside the hydrophobic core o f the polymerized 
surfactant can be viewed as a chiral cavity. After die analyte penetrates into the 
hydrophobic core o f the surfactant, the analyte binds to the polar head group. The 
binding o f the analyte to the polar head is usually by hydrogen bonding or 
electrostatic attraction. The next step involves conformational adjustments of the 
analyte and the polar head group o f the surfactant. Finally, chiral recognition occurs 
after activation o f the analyte-surfactant complex by formation o f secondary 
interactions, which are a result o f the conformational adjustments in the previous 
step. A more detailed description of surfactants and their role in chromatographic 
separations is given in the next section.
Surfactant-M icellar Systems 
The ability o f molecules to self-aggregate or to form organized media is what 
makes life possible. There are many examples o f the importance o f molecular self 
assembly in biology, e.g. proteins, DNA, and cell membranes. In fact, H. J. 
Morowitz speculates that the beginning o f cellular life is based on the ability o f 
amphiphobic molecules to self aggregate and form vesicles [7]. Vesicles are
4
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surfactant molecules with two hydrophobic tails which aggregate to form bilayers 
similar to that found in cell walls. Cell walls are made up of phospholipid bilayers 
which separate the interior o f the cell from the rest o f the environment.
Surfactants find wide applicability in almost every chemical industry. A few 
o f the processes that use surfactants are in the manufacture o f detergents, paints, 
dyestuffs, cosmetics, pharmaceuticals, pesticides, fibers, plastics, etc. 
Approximately half o f the surfactants produced in the United States are used as 
household and industrial cleaning agents [8]. Surfactants also find use in a variety 
o f analytical applications. A brief discussion o f the analytical applications o f 
surfactants will be given later in this section.
Surfactant molecules consist o f a polar region, usually referred to as the head, 
and a non-polar region commonly referred to as the tail. The surfactant molecules 
assemble in solution in a head-to-head/tail-to-tail arrangement. In aqueous solutions 
the surfactants usually aggregate with their hydrophobic hydrocarbon chains 
directed towards the center of a sphere while the polar region orients itself towards 
the surface of the sphere which forms an interface with the water [9]. Micelles are 
aggregates o f surfactant molecules which self assemble through physical association 
above a certain surfactant concentration known as the critical micelle concentration 
(CMC), and above a characteristic temperature known as the Kraft point (Tr ).
Micelles can be viewed as self-assembled macromolecules with a 
hydrophobic core. Since the core o f a micelle is hydrophobic, it can act as a host for
5
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hydrophobic compounds in aqueous solution. An illustration o f micelle formation 
and the analyte surfactant interactions is shown in Figure 1.2.
Figure 1.2 Aggregation o f surfactant monomers above the CMC to form 
micelles and penetration o f hydrophobic solute into the 
hydrophobic core of micelle.
The partitioning o f the solute (S) between the micellar phase (M) and the bulk 
solvent is a  dynamic process with the degree o f partitioning defined by the partition 
coefficient (P) [10]. The partition coefficient is defined as
where [S]m is the concentration of the solute in the micellar phase and [S]s is the
concentration o f solute in the bulk solvent.
In dilute solutions, the partition coefficient is related to the solute-surfactant 
binding constant as follows:
where Kb is the solute-surfactant binding constant, and Vm is the molar volume o f 
the surfactant in the micelle form. The binding constant can also be described as a
P = [S]m/[S]s ( 1.01)
Kb = ( P - l ) V m ( 1.02)
6
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ratio o f the concentration o f the solute associated with the micelle [S*M] divided by 
the concentrations o f the uncomplexed solute [S] and micelle [M], respectively, i.e.
Kb = [S.M]/[S][M]. (1.03)
The primary intermolecular forces which are responsible for the formation o f 
micelles are van der Waals interactions between the hydrophobic tails, electrostatic 
repulsion o f the anionic head groups, and hydrophobic repulsion between the 
aqueous solvent and the hydrocarbon chains [11]. In particular, when surfactant 
monomers are dissolved in a solvent, the hydrophobic tails distort the structure o f 
the liquid solvent. This distortion causes an increase in the free energy (AGs) ° f
micellar system. When AGS is increased, a decrease in the amount o f work required 
to transport a surfactant monomer to the surface or interface occurs [12]. Thus, 
surfactant monomers are able to concentrate at the interface and undergo 
micellization to decrease AGS. The work required to form the micellar interface is
defined as the surface tension o f the system. Surface tension is usually expressed in 
units o f dynes per centimeter.
There are two dominant theories which are presently used to explain the 
behavior o f surfactants in solution. The two models are the mass action model [13] 
and the phase equilibrium model [14]. The mass action model treats micellization as 
a “chemical reaction” and the phase equilibrium model treats micellization as a 
phase separation phenomena.
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The phase separation model assumes that die micelle is a  separate, but soluble 
phase [14]. The micellar phase appears once the monomeric phase has reached its
solubility limit. The saturation limit for the monomeric phase is the CMC o f the
surfactant This model suggests that the concentration o f the monomeric species 
remains constant above the CMC. This is supported by the fact that the surface 
tension in surfactant solutions remains constant above die CMC o f the surfactant
A simple treatment o f the thermodynamics of micellization for the mass 
action model is shown below [13]. For simplicity, to avoid the complications of 
electrical effects, die discussion will be limited to nonionic surfactants. If  we 
assume a simple association equilibrium between surfactant monomers (S) and 
micelles (Mq) o f aggregation number n , the equilibrium can be described as
nS Mn . (1.04)
The micellization constant (K) is, therefore, written as
K = [ M jJ/[S]n. (1.05)
The total concentration o f surfactant (Cf) is
C t=[S]+nK [S]n. (1.06)
The free energy o f micellization can then be estimated by
-AG = RTlnK = RTln[ Mn]/[S]n. (1.07)
Surfactants usually cluster into roughly spherical aggregates o f 50-100 
monomer units [15]. The number of surfactant molecules per micelle is referred to
8
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as the aggregation number. As mentioned earlier, micelles form above a certain 
concentration known as the critical micelle concentration (CMC), and above a 
characteristic temperature known as die Kraft point (Tj^). The CMC can be
determined by changes in various physical properties of the solution with increasing 





Figure Effect of micelle formation on several solution properties.
As discussed earlier, in aqueous solutions the surfactants usually aggregate 
with their hydrophobic hydrocarbon chain directed towards the center o f a sphere 
while the polar region orients itself towards the surface o f the sphere. At higher 
concentrations, the spheres become distorted into prolate o r oblate ellipsoids and,
9
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eventually, into cylindrical rods or laminar disks [17-19]. These structures are
shown schematically in Figure 1.4.
Spherical Rod-like lamellar
Figure 1.4 Change in micellar shape and structure with 
changing surfactant concentration.
The area near the interface formed by the polar head groups and the water is 
known as the Stem layer for ionic surfactants. In ionic micelles, the Stem layer 
resembles a concentrated electrolyte solution. The Stem layer consists of bound 
ionic surfactant heads, bound counterions, and water. The water is present as free 
molecules and water o f hydration. An illustration o f the various regions of a micelle 
is shown in Figure 1.5. The Stem layer is usually only a few angstroms thick. The 
layer just beyond die Stem layer is a diffuse layer extending outwards to several 
hundred angstroms. The diffuse area is known as the Guoy-Chapman layer, in 
honor o f G. Guoy, and D. L. Chapman. The inner core of the micelle is usually 
divided into two regions: an inner core that is essentially water free and a hydrated
10
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Figure 1.5 Schematic representation o f a spherical ionic micelle.
One o f the most important properties o f micelles is the ability to solubilize 
otherwise nonsoluble substances and to greatly enhance the solubility o f slightly 
soluble compounds. The location o f the solubilized substrates within the micelle 
may be in any or all o f the several regions of the micelle [20]. Ionic species 
oppositely charged from the polar head group of the surfactant may bind tightly to 
the functionality on the polar head via coulombic attraction [13,21-25]. Nonpolar 
species with polarizable electrons such as aromatics have been found to reside near 
the polar head group rather than deep within the core o f the micelle [26,27], 
Alkanes, on the other hand, are thought to penetrate deeper into the core of the 
micelle [13,21-23,28]. Finally, substances which have amphiphilic character may
u
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exhibit special interaction and align themselves with die more polar end of die 
molecule directed towards the bulk aqueous phase and die nonpolar portion of die 
molecule directed towards the hydrophobic core [26,28,29]. A depiction o f some o f 
the possible solubilization sites is shown in Figure 1.6.
Figure 1.6 Simplified schematic o f possible solubilization sites of an ionic 
micelle. Solute A has the same charge-type as the micelle; solute B 
has the opposite charge-type as the micelle o r possesses 
polarizable electrons; solute C is nonpolar; solute D is an 
am phiphilic solute.
Surfactants find wide applicability in analytical chemistry due to their 
solubilization properties. Three o f the areas which show the most activity with 
respect to die number of publications are electrochemistry, spectroscopy and
12
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analytical separations [20]. Incorporation of a substrate into the aqueous micellar 
solution affects die properties o f both die substrate and the micelle. The utility o f 
micelles in spectroscopic measurements and electrochemical research is derived 
from these changes.
Some uses o f micelles in electrochemical research efforts include mimetic 
membranes for redox studies [21,25], energy storage [29-31], and electrocatalysis 
[32-35]. Electrochemical measurements are also being used to estimate micellar size 
from the diffusion coefficients o f solubilized probes and the Stokes-Einstein 
equation [26,35-38]. Micelles are used in spectroscopy to investigate acid-base 
properties [22,39-53], surfactant-ligand interactions [22,54-58], and solubilization 
effects [22,40,49-54,59-65]. Fluorescence is also used extensively to study micelle 
dynamics, solute distributions, micellar microenvironments, and micellar effects on 
reaction kinetics [16,22,23,59,66-81]. Micelles have also been used in other areas of 
spectroscopy such as atomic absorption [82,83] and emission [84], and Raman 
spectroscopy [85].
Surfactants are also used as pseudo-stationary phases for a  wide variety o f 
separations. Three o f the important areas are micelles in extraction processes, 
chromatographic separations, and electrokinetic separations [20]. The ability o f 
micelles to solubilize normally water-insoluble metal chelates and organic analytes 
offers several advantages over conventional mixed solvent systems for the extraction 
o f these analytes. Some o f the advantages include experimental convenience, cost, 
ease o f waste disposal, and in some cases, enhanced spectroscopic signals [86].
13
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These separations depend on a particular physical property o f die surfactant For 
example, Watanabe and coworkers reported the use o f nonionic surfactants for die 
enhanced analyses o f metal chelates [87-90]. This was accomplished by heating the 
nonionic surfactant solution above the cloud point causing phase separation o f die 
nonionic surfactant from the bulk aqueous phase, taking the already solubilized 
analyte into that phase as well.
The use o f surfactants for chromatographic separations was proposed by 
Armstrong and Fendler in 1977 [91]. The basis o f separation using micellar mobile 
phases is the ability to selectively interact with a variety o f analytes. Micellar 
chromatography has been described as adding an additional partitioning process to 
traditional chromatographic separation systems [13]. For example, separations using 
reversed phase chromatography are related to the magnitude o f substrate partitioning 
into the organic stationary phase with the more hydrophobic compounds being 
retained the longest Two other partitioning pathways are available when micelles 
are added to the mobile phase. The additional pathways are shown in Figure 1.7.
The three-way partitioning model has been described in mathematical terms 
by Armstrong and Nome as [92,93]
Vs/(Ve - Vjjj) — [vCmiKuiw - 1)/KSW] + l/Kg^y (1.08)
where V* Vg, and are the stationary phase volume, elution volume o f the
solute, and elution volume o f the mobile phase, respectively. The partial specific 
volume o f the surfactant in the micelle is denoted as v, the concentration o f the
14
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surfactant in micellar form is Cm, and Kmw and are die partition coefficients 






Figure 1.7 The possible partitioning in micellar chromatography.
Another form o f the derived equation was described by Arunyanart and Cline- 
Love as follows [94],
1/k’ = ([Mm]K2/<|>[Ls]K1) + (lAfrtLsJKi) (1.09)
where [Mm] is the concentration of surfactant in the micelle, [Lg] is the
concentration o f stationary phase “binding sites”, <j> is the chromatographic phase 
ratio, k ’ is the observed capacity factor, and K j and K2 are equilibrium constants for
the partitioning o f the solute between the mobile and stationary phases and between 
the micelle and the mobile phase, respectively.
15
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The use o f micelles in capillary electrophoresis (CE) was introduced by 
Terabe et al. in 1984 [95]. Micelles provide enhanced separations in CE, for the 
same reasons which micelles exhibit excellent selectivity in traditional 
chromatographic separations. Another advantage o f micellar electrokinetic 
chromatography (MEKC) is the simultaneous separation o f ionic and neutral 
species. The use o f micelles in electrokinetic chromatography will be discussed in 
greater detail in the next section.
Capillary Electrophoresis 
Capillary electrophoresis was bom from the marriage of two powerful 
separation techniques: electrophoresis and chromatography. Electrophoresis is 
defined as the differential migration of charged species under the influence of an 
electric field. The early workers in the field o f capillary electrophoresis had 
motivations similar to those today. They recognized that the high surface-to-volume 
ratio o f the capillary provides excellent heat transfer, thus allowing high field 
strengths to be used for fast and efficient separations. They also recognized the 
importance o f the high mass sensitivity o f the technique. In 1953, Edstrom used 
fine silk fibers for the separation o f 100 pg o f RNA contained within a single cell 
[96]. The silk fibers were 15 pm in diameter and about 1 to 2 cm in length. This 
analysis could not have been performed using the traditional separation techniques at 
the time because o f the high mass sensitivity needed.
Several other workers made significant contributions to the development of 
modem CE [97-105]. However, in 1981 and in 1983 Jorgenson and Lukacs
16
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published a series o f papers that generated an explosion o f interest in CE [106,107]. 
This excitement resulted from die extraordinary separation efficiencies reported by 
Jorgenson and Lukacs, as well as die development o f  a simple and sensitive detector 
which was vital for the success o f capillary electrophoresis.
Capillary electrophoresis is a relatively simple technique. There are only four 
basic components; a capillary for sample containment, a  high voltage power supply 
for the separations, buffer and sample reservoirs to hold the analyte and die running 
buffer, and a detector to determine die presence o f an analyte. A schematic o f CE 
instrumentation is shown in Figure 1.8.
Movement of the analyte through the capillary is based on the electrophoretic 
mobility o f the analyte and the electro-osmotic flow (EOF) o f the bulk solution in 
the capillary. The velocity o f an ion (v) in solution can be given by
v = He E (1.10)
where pe is the electrophoretic mobility and E is the applied electric field. The
mobility o f a given ion in a particular medium is constant and is determined by the 
electric force that the molecule experiences and the frictional drag the ion
experiences in that medium. The electrophoretic mobility is directly related to the
electric force (Fe ) and inversely related to the frictional force (Ff) as shown below,
eq. 1.11.
PeQcFe / F f  (1.11)





Figure 1.8 Schematic o f capillary electrophoresis instrument.
The electric force can be expressed as
Fe = qE (1.12)
where q is the charge of the ion, and the frictional force experienced by a spherical 
ion is
Ff=-6rcqrv (1-13)
where r is the radius of the ion, v is the ion velocity, and r\ is the viscosity o f the 
solution.
A balance of the two forces is attained during electrophoresis. Under these 
conditions the forces are equal but opposite and can be expressed as
qE = 6rcr|rv. (1-14)
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Substituting equation 1.14 into equation 1.10 yields an equation (1.15) that 
describes die mobility o f the ion in terms o f physical parameters
Pe = q/(6jcqr). (1.15)
From this equation it can be seen that smaller and more highly charged 
species will have higher mobilities than larger, less charged species. As mentioned 
earlier, the movement o f a charged species through the column is a function o f both 
the electrophoretic mobility and the electro-osmotic flow.
The EOF results from the effect o f the applied field on the double-layer at the 
wall o f the capillary. The double layer is a buildup of positive charges near the 
surface o f the capillary, as shown in Figure 1.9. The buildup is due to counterions 
approaching the negatively charged silica surface in order to maintain a charge 
balance. At pH’s greater than two, the silanol groups on the surface of the capillary 
become charged.
The double layer creates a potential difference known as the zeta potential. When 
voltage is applied, cations, which make up the diffuse double layer, are attracted to 
the cathode. The movement o f the solvated cations cause the bulk solution to be 
dragged along with them toward the cathode. The magnitude o f the EOF is related 
to the viscosity o f the solution (q), the zeta potential (Q, and the dielectric constant 
(e) as shown below
V eof=W T i)E  (1.16)
or
19
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Heof=(eW 0-17)
Capillary wall
^  Stem layer
Figure 1.9 A model of a double layer on the capillary wall.
where Veof  is the velocity, and peo f is the EOF “mobility”. The magnitude of the
zeta potential is determined by the charge on the capillary wall. Since the charge on 
the wall is dependent on the pH of the solution, the EOF can be varied by changing 
the pH. This relationship is shown in Figure 1.10.
As can be seen in Figure 1.10, the EOF changes quite drastically from pH 4 to
7. At low pH’s (pH’s < 2), the EOF practically disappears while at higher pH’s 
(pH’s > 12) the EOF is essentially unaffected. Also shown in Figure 1.10, is the 
effect o f pH on the EOF using pyrex and teflon. Teflon has been used in cases 
where suppression o f the EOF is important. Pyrex was used in some o f the very 
early experiments, but is no longer used today, except for fundamental studies.
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Figure 1.10 Effect o f pH on EOF with various materials.
Although the EOF is usually beneficial, modification of the EOF is often 
needed to achieve optimum separation. This is accomplished by alteration o f the 
capillary surface charge or buffer viscosity. One way o f altering the EOF, changing 
the pH and thus the zeta potential, was already discussed. The zeta potential is also 
dependent on the concentration o f ions in the buffer solution. Increasing the ionic 
strength of the buffer solution results in compression o f the double-layer. This in turn 
decreases the zeta potential, thus, reducing the EOF. The dependence o f EOF on the 
ionic strength of the buffer solution is shown in Figure 1.11.
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Figure 1.11 Effect of ionic buffer strength in EOF.
Unfortunately, increasing the ionic strength o f the buffer also increases joule 
heating which may lead to band broadening and loss o f efficiency. Therefore, there is 
a practical limit to the use of high buffer concentrations. Other ways o f controlling 
the EOF include addition o f organic modifiers, surfactants, or neutral hydrophilic 
polymers to the running buffer. Organic modifiers decrease the zeta potential, 
thereby, reducing the EOF. Organic modifiers also increase the viscosity o f the 
running buffer which results in a decrease in EOF. Another effect o f organic 
modifiers is to alter the selectivity o f the analytes. This may be either beneficial or 
detrimental, depending on the surfactant and the analytes used. Surfactants and 
neutral polymers adsorb to the capillary wall via hydrophobic and/or ionic attraction.
22
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Anionic surfactants can increase the EOF, while cationic surfactants can decrease or 
even reverse the EOF. Neutral polymers decrease the EOF by shielding the surface 
charge on the capillary wall and by increasing the viscosity o f die solution. The 
EOF can also be modified by covalent modifications to the capillary wall.
As discussed previously, movement o f a charged species in solution is the
result o f the electrophoretic mobility o f the ionic species, as well as the EOF o f die
bulk solution. The relationship of these two parameters to the migration time o f the 
analyte is shown below.
Papp= 1 / tE = Le Lt /  tV (1.18)
Happ= Me + Heof (119>
where papp is the apparent mobility, V is the applied voltage, Le is the effective 
capillary length (to the detector), Lt is the total length o f the capillary, E is the
electric field, and t is the migration time o f the analyte.
The value of the electrophoretic mobility of the ion can be either positive or 
negative depending on the charge o f the ionic species. Under normal conditions, die 
cations will move with the EOF and the value o f the electrophoretic mobility will be 
positive. However, anionic species move against the EOF and have negative 
electrophoretic mobilities. This results in higher values for the apparent mobility 
and shorter retention times for cationic analytes compared to anionic species. Since 
neutral species do not possess a charge, their electrophoretic mobility is zero. 
Neutral species move with the EOF and cannot be separated using normal capillary
23
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zone electrophoresis (CZE). The differential solute migration o f the various species 
is depicted in Figure 1.12.
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Figure 1.12 Differential solute migration in CZE.
As shown in Figure 1.12, the smaller (more highly charged) cationic species 
reach the detector first, followed by the larger, less charged, cationic analytes. The 
neutral species move with the EOF and are all carried at the same velocity. 
Therefore, no differentiation of the neutral species occurs. The smaller (more highly 
charged) anionic species move against the EOF at a higher velocity and thus elute 
last
Another major advantages o f CE over conventional techniques is the flat flow 
profile. The flat profile is important since it does not contribute to dispersion o f 
solute zones. This is in contrast to the lam inar flow observed in a pressure driven 
system such as HPLC. The fiat profile is one o f the major reasons for the high 
number o f theoretical plates which can be achieved with CE. The flat profile is due 
to uniform distribution of the driving force along the capillary wall with no 
accompanying pressure drop within the capillary. A comparison o f the laminar
24
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flow, as observed in HPLC, to the flow profile inside of a CE column is illustrated 
in Figure 1.13. As shown in that figure, the narrow peak shapes that accompany the 
EOF can lead to much higher efficiencies than can be obtained with a laminar flow.
A number of other factors can influence the efficiencies in CE. As with 
HPLC, efficiency is expressed as the number o f theoretical plates (N). The number 
o f theoretical plates can be defined as
N = (L / ct)2 (1.20)
where a  is the standard deviation o f the peak (in time, length, or volume), and L is 




Figure t.13 Flow profile with accompanying solute zone profile.
Some o f the factors which can lead to dispersion (band broadening) in CZE 
are longitudinal diffusion, Joule heating, injection plug length, sample adsorption to 
the capillary wall, mismatched conductivities o f sample and buffer, unlevel buffer
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reservoirs, and detector cell size. The contribution of longitudinal diffusion to band 
broadening can be defined as
ct2 = 2Dt = 2DLtLe / (HgV) (1.21)
where D is the diffusion coefficient o f the solute. Substitution o f eq. 1.21 into eq.
1.20 yields a fundamental electrophoretic expression for plate number, i.e.
N = (pEVLe) / (2DLt) =  (E p ^ e ) / 2D (1.22)
From a practical point o f view, the value o f most interest to the separation 
scientist is usually the resolution o f two adjacent peaks. The resolution (R) can be 
defined as
R = 2(t2 - t 1) /(w 1 + w2) (1.22)
where t2 and tj are the retention times o f the two analytes, and w j and w2 are the 
baseline peak widths o f the two species. The resolution can also be expressed in 
terms o f efficiency as follows
R = (N ^ /4 )(A p /p avg) (1.23)
where Ap is p2 - p j, and PaVg is (p2 + Pi)/2.
As was discussed previously, no differentiation of the neutral species occurs 
in CZE since neutral species move with the EOF and are all carried at the same 
velocity. Therefore, another method for the separation of neutral species had to be 
developed. Terabe et al. introduced micellar electrokinetic chromatography 
(MEKC) in 1984 for this purpose [95]. Since that time, MEKC has developed into 
the most widely used CE mode.
26
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As the name implies, MEKC is a hybrid o f two separation techniques. In 
MEKC, surfactants are added to die running buffer to act as a  pseudostadonary 
phase (chromatography). The surfactants form micelles above the CMC and the 
separation of the neutral species is based solely on die differential interaction with 
the micelles. For example, anionic surfactants move against the EOF and the more 
time the solute interacts with the surfactant the longer is its migration time. O f 
course, MEKC is not limited only to the separation o f neutral analytes. It can be 
used for the simultaneous separation o f anionic, cationic, and neutral species. That 
is the real power o f MEKC.
As was stated earlier, MEKC is a hybrid o f two techniques and the separation 
mechanism o f neutral solutes is essentially chromatographic. The separation 
mechanism with MEKC can be described using modified chromatographic 
relationships. The separation in MEKC is based on differential binding o f the 
analyte to the surfactant. The capacity factor, k \  is used to describe this 
relationship. The formula used in MEKC takes into account the movement o f the 
pseudostationary phase. As die retention time o f the micelle approaches infinity, the 
equation reduces to its conventional form. The capacity factor in MEKC is given by
k’ = Or - to) / (1 - tA n )] = K (VS/Vm ) (1.24)
where tr  is die retention time o f the solute, to is the retention time o f an unretained 
solute, lm is micelle retention time, K is the partition coefficient, Vg is volume of
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the micellar phase, and V \£ is the volume of die mobile phase. The resolution in 
MEKC is related to the capacity factors as follows.
From this equation it can readily be seen that resolution can be improved by 
optim izing efficiency, selectivity (a), and/or the capacity factors. The capacity 
factor is usually adjusted by changing the concentration o f the surfactant. Increasing 
the concentration o f the surfactant also increases the capacity factor. However, 
increasing the concentration o f ionic surfactants increases the current and may cause 
more Joule heating, which can lead to a decrease in efficiency. Resolution can also 
be improved by extending the elution window, can result in more time for separation 
o f the analytes. The selectivity is most easily manipulated by varying the physical 
nature o f the micelle. This is accomplished in a variety o f ways. The most common  
approach o f varying the selectivity is by using different surfactants or by the 
addition o f organic modifiers.
Micellar electrokinetic chromatography has been employed for the separation 
o f a wide range o f analytes. Some o f the applications include the separation o f 
compounds o f environmental interest such as polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons 
[107], explosive constituents [108,109], and many of the compounds on the EPA’s 
list o f priority pollutants [110,111]. Another area o f particular interest is the
(125)
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separation o f biological samples such as am m o acids [112-114], proteins [115-116], 
and a wide range o f pharmaceuticals [117-120].
One of the fastest growing applications for CE is the enantiomeric separation 
o f chiral compounds. For example, the number o f publications on this subject has 
increased by more than an order o f magnitude since 1990 [121]. The separation o f 
enantiomers using CE was first reported by Zare et al. in 1985 [122]. Zare and 
coworkers used Cu(II) complexes o f histidine to achieve enantiomeric separation 
o f dansylamino acids. Since that time, a number o f other chiral selectors have been 
used for enantiomeric separations in capillary electrophoresis. One o f the most 
common chiral pseudo-stationary phases used in EKC are cyclodextrins (natural and 
derivatized) [123-126]. Other types of chiral pseudo-stationary phases of interest 
include macrocytic antibiotics [127,128], polysaccharides [129,130], proteins 
[131,132], crown ethers [133,134], calixarenes [135], and chiral surfactants [136- 
140].
The first reported use of chiral surfactants as a pseudo stationary phase for 
enantiomeric separations in CE was by Cohen et al. in 1987 [141]. They used N,N- 
dodecyl-L-alanine and sodium dodecyl sulfate along with Cu(II) to form a mixed- 
micelle chiral ligand. Several different types o f chiral surfactants have been used for 
enantiomeric separations in EKC. Some o f the naturally occurring chiral surfactants 
used include bile salts [142-147], digitonin [148], glycyrrhizic acid [149], and (3- 
escin [149]. Although there are a wide variety o f synthetic surfactants available for 
use in separation science, few are chiral. Some o f the synthetic chiral surfactants
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which have been used as chiral selectors in EKC include one which contains a sugar 
derivative at die polar end [150], and another one o f the most recently reported is 
derived from 6-aminopenicillanic acid [151]. One o f the most widely used types o f 
artificial chiral surfactants contain amino acid derivatives (acyl amino acids 
[148,152-159], and alkoxyacyl amino acids [112, 160-165]) as polar head groups.
In 1994, Wang and Warner reported the use o f a polymerized chiral surfactant 
for enantiomeric separation in EKC [160]. This was die first reported use o f a 
polymerized chiral surfactant for enantiomeric separations using EKC. However, it 
is not the first time polymerized surfactants had been used as a pseudostationary 
phase in EKC. The use of an achiral polymeric pseudo-stationary phase for EKC 
was first introduced by Palmer e t al. in 1992 [167,168].
Polymeric surfactants have certain distinct advantages over conventional 
micelles in EKC. One advantage o f polymerized surfactants is the elimination o f the 
dynamic equilibrium between monomer and micelle. Elimination o f the dynamic 
equilibrium minimizes problems which are often associated with monomers in 
chromatography [169]. Another advantage is the lack o f a critical micelle 
concentration (CMC). Thus, the polymer can be used over a wider range of 
concentrations than the monomer, e.g. below the normal CMC o f the unpolymerized 
surfactants. In addition, organic modifiers can be used without disrupting the 
formation of the micelle [167-173]. However, it should be noted that polymerized 
surfactants may be subject to conformational changes in the presence o f organic
30
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modifiers. Finally, the structural rigidity and purification o f the micelle polymer can 
often improve the mass transfer rate, thus reducing peak broadening.
Since that initial report by Wang and Warner, several other papers exploring 
the potential o f polymerized chiral surfactants for enantiomeric separations with 
EKC have been reported. In a subsequent paper, Wang and Warner investigated the 
use o f polymerized chiral surfactants in combination with y-cyclodextrin (y-CD) 
[161]. A synergistic effect was observed for the chiral separation of four 
enantiomeric pairs with y-CD in combination with poly sodium undecyl D-valine 
(poly D-SUV). Later, two publications (one by our group and another by Dobashi et 
ah') extended the range o f chiral analytes to be separated with poly L-SUV 
[112,162].
In the next logical progression o f this work, Shamsi e t al. compared the single 
amino acid polymerized surfactant poly L-SUV to the polymerized dipeptide 
surfactant poly sodium undecyl (L,L) valine-valine (poly (L,L) S U W ) [166]. The 
polymerized dipeptide surfactant poly (L,L) S U W  demonstrated a significant 
improvement in chiral selectivity for three out o f die four analytes examined 
compared to the single amino acid surfactant poly L-SUV. To better understand the 
synergistic effect observed with dipeptide surfactants compared to single amino acid 
surfactants and to investigate other observed anomalies, an extensive study using a 
large group of polymerized dipeptide surfactants was initiated. This dissertation is a 
result o f that investigation.
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Scope of This Work
The focus o f this dissertation is the investigation o f the interactions involved 
in chiral recognition with polymeric dipeptide surfactants. The chiral recognition 
m echanism s of many stationary phases utilized in high performance liquid 
chromatography have been extensively examined. Some o f the parameters which 
have been examined include the effect o f tethering (spacer length, type o f tethering 
bond, etc.) [174,176], steric factors near the stereogenic center [174,176,180-183], 
dipole stacking [175,179,184-186], hydrogen bonding [176-179,184-185,187-193], 
electrostatic interactions [176-178,191], various n-interactions such as rc-H 
[179,194-200], 7t—a  (face-face) [188-190,196,198-200], and k -k  (face-edge) 
[175,190,198-199]. However, chiral separation mechanisms involved in pseudo- 
stationary phases, which are commonly used for enantiomeric separations in 
micellar electrokinetic chromatography (MEKC), have not been as extensively 
examined. Some o f the factors involved in chiral recognition with micellar systems 
which have been examined are hydrophobicity (of surfactant as well as analyte) 
[155,162,201], electrostatic interactions [162], linkage o f polar head group (ester vs. 
amide) [113,141,156,162,201], and steric factors [141,155,202].
The purpose of the research described in this dissertation is to try to 
understand the mechanism o f chiral discrimination using amino acid based 
polymerized chiral surfactants. An understanding o f enantioselectivity is crucial to 
die design o f more efficient surfactants and has implications in other areas of
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research such as enantioselective interactions o f amino acid based compounds (i.e. 
enzymes, hemoglobin, antibodies, etc.).
The surfactants examined in this study include all possible dipeptide 
combinations o f the L-form o f alanine, valine, leucine and the achiral amino acid 
glycine (except glycine-glycine), as well as, the four diastereomeric dipeptide 
surfactants o f poly sodium N-undecyl leucine-leucine. Also included in this study 
were the single amino acid surfactants o f alanine, valine, and leucine and the single 
chiral center dipeptide surfactant poly sodium undecyl L-leucine-P-alanine (poly L- 
SULPA).
In Chapter 2, the effect o f amino acid order on the enantiomeric separation o f 
two model atropisomers, (±)l,l'-bi-2-naphthol and (±) 1,1 '-bi-2-naphthyl-2,2'-diy 1 
hydrogen phosphate is reported. The two main dipeptide surfactants used in this 
study were poly sodium N-undecyl (L,L) valine-leucine, [poly (L,L) SUVL] and 
poly sodium N-undecyl (L,L) leucine-valine, [poly (L,L) SULV]. Additionally, 
their similarity and differences from other related surfactants, i.e. poly sodium N- 
undecyl (L,L) leucine-leucine [poly (L,L) SULL], poly sodium N-undecyl (L,L) 
valine-valine [poly (L,L) SU W ], poly L-SUV, and poly sodium N-undecyl L- 
leucine [poly L-SUL], are also discussed.
Chapter 3 outlines an investigation o f the effect of amino acid order with 
polymerized dipeptide surfactants in more detail. Fluorescent probe studies were 
conducted to characterize and compare the hydrophobicity o f the microenvironment
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within the hydrophobic core o f the polymerized surfactants. The results o f this 
study lead to a proposed structure o f the dipeptide surfactant in solution. In the next 
chapter, Chapter 4, the use o f diastereomeric polymerized dipeptide surfactants to 
gain insight into the preferential site o f interaction for various chiral compounds is 
discussed. In Chapter 5 the results o f studies that were performed to determine 
optimum CE conditions for twelve chiral analytes with eight amino acid based 
polymerized surfactants are reported. The parameters that were optimized were pH, 
buffer type, and concentration o f surfactant. These results support previous studies 
which indicated that the optimum conditions for enantiomeric separations o f chiral 
compounds with amino acid based polymerized surfactants using CE is analyte 
dependent, not surfactant dependent. In other words, the optimum conditions for a 
particular analyte would be the same for all amino acid based polymerized 
surfactants. These studies are limited to surfactants which contain the amino acids 
glycine, alanine, valine, and leucine only. No inference can be necessarily drawn 
with surfactants containing other types o f amino acid such as threonine and serine 
which contain extra heteroatoms or phenylalanine which has an aromatic moiety. 
Finally, Chapter 6 examines the effect o f several different aspects o f polymerized 
dipeptide surfactants, as they pertain to chiral separations. Some o f the aspects o f 
dipeptide surfactants which are discussed include the effect o f number and position 
o f chiral centers, amino acid order, and steric factors on the enantiomeric separation 
o f twelve chiral compounds using nineteen polymerized amino acid based 
surfactants.
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Chapter 2 Effect of Amino Add Order in Polymerized 
Dipeptide Surfactants on Enantioselectivity.
This chapter discusses my initial studies investigating the effect o f amino acid 
order in dipeptide surfactants on enantioselectivity. It is well known that a  chiral 
selector’s size, shape, and geometric arrangement o f its functional groups help to 
determine its enantioselectivity [1]. Although many studies have varied the 
functional groups and even the positions o f the functional groups on chiral selectors 
such as cyclodextrins [2-7],and other pseudo-stationary phases used in EKC, no 
studies have been identified to date involving the effect o f amino acid order on 
chiral separations. In fact, there have been no studies reported on the use of 
dipeptide surfactants in chiral separation before our initial studies in this area [8]. 
This is interesting since amino acid surfactants have been used for chiral separations 
for quite a few years.
The two main dipeptide surfactants used in this study were sodium N-undecyl 
(L,L) valine-leucine [poly (L,L) SUVL], and sodium N-undecyl (L,L) leucine-valine 
[poly (L,L) SULV]. These studies were performed in order to determine if  the order 
o f amino acids in dipeptide surfactants is important in terms o f chiral recognition 
and separations. Both the monomer and the polymer o f these two surfactants were 
compared for the separation of two model atropisomers (±) 1,1 '-bi-2-naphthol (BOH) 
and (±) 1,1 '-bi-2-naphthyl-2,2’-diyl hydrogen phosphate (BNP). Some advantages 
and disadvantages o f the polymer relative to the monomer are also discussed. Four 
other surfactants, the polymers o f sodium N-undecyl (L,L) leucine-leucine [poly
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(LJL) SULL], sodium N-undecyl (L,L) valine-valine [poly (L,L) SU W ), sodium N- 
undecyl L-valine (poly L-SUV), and sodium N-undecyl L-leucine (poly L-SUL), 
were also used in this study and their performance compared to poly L-SULV. The 
data show conclusively that the order of amino acids, in dipeptide surfactants, has a 
dramatic effect on chiral recognition. Our investigations indicate that poly (LJL) 
SULV provides the best enantioselectivity among the four dipeptide and two single 
amino acid surfactants for the separation o f BNP and BOH. The advantages o f poly 
(LJL,) SULV are demonstrated through the ultra-fast separation o f the enantiomers of 
BNP and BOH in less than one minute.
Experimental Section 
Synthesis o f Polymerized Surfactants
All surfactants in this study were synthesized using the procedure reported by 
Wang and Warner [9]. See Appendix A for synthetic scheme and mechanisms. 
Surfactant monomers were prepared by mixing the N-hydroxysuccinimide ester of 
undecylenic acid with the amino acid or dipeptide to form the corresponding N- 
undecylenyl chiral surfactant. The critical micelle concentration (CMC) o f the 
surfactants were determined by use o f surface tension measurements. 
Polymerization was achieved by 60 Co y-irradiation. Purification o f the polymers 
was achieved by dialysis using a 2000 Dalton molecular weight cut-off cellulose 
membrane. The average number o f monomer units per polymer o f the surfactants 
used in this study was determined to be in the range of 30-37. These numbers were 
calculated from the average molecular weights which were determined by
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ultracentrafugation. All monomers and polymers used in this study were found to be 
99% pure or better as estimated from elemental analysis.
M aterials
The (+) BOH, (-)BOH, (±)BOH, (+) BNP), (- )  BNP, and (±) BNP were 
purchased from Aldrich (Milwaukee, WI). The tris (hydroxymethyl)-aminomethane 
(TRIS) was purchased from Fisher Scientific Company (Fair Lawn, NJ). The N- 
hydroxysuccinimide, undecylenic acid, valine, leucine, valine-valine, leucine- 
leucine, valine-leucine, and leucine-valine were purchased from Sigma (S t Louis, 
MO). All amino acids and dipeptides used in this study were in the L-form. These 
items were used as received.
Choice and preparation o f buffer
The background electrolyte (BGE) for all EKC experiments was 100 mM 
TRIS at pH 10.5. An appropriate % (w/v) o f the polymerized surfactants were then 
added to the BGE and the pH readjusted with 1 N NaOH or 1 N HC1 if  necessary. 
The buffer TRIS was chosen because its low mobility would more closely match 
that o f the analytes chosen, as compared to more conventional buffers such as borate 
and phosphate. The low mobility o f TRIS also allows higher concentrations o f 
buffer to be used without significantly increasing the current In addition, the low 
current allows the use o f higher voltages, thus yielding shorter retention times. The 
relatively high ionic strength o f the buffer leads to sharper more defined peaks. The 
pH o f 10.5 was chosen because previous work [9,10] in our laboratory had 
determined that binaphthyl derivatives are separated best at pH ~ 10. It is
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important to note here that although TRIS worked well in this system at pH 10.5, 
TRIS is not normally used at this pH since the pKa o f TRIS is around 8 and 
therefore outside o f die normal range o f buffering capacity.
Capillary Electrophoresis Procedure
The EKC experiments were conducted on a Hewlett Packard 3DCE model # 
G1600AX. An untreated fused silica capillary (effective length 55 cm, 50 pm i.d.) 
was purchased from Polymicro Technologies (Phoenix, AZ). The surfactants were 
added to the buffer solution and die solution filtered through a 0.45 pm membrane 
filter. The analytes were prepared in a 50:50 methanol/water mixture at 0.1 mg/ml. 
The sample was pressure injected for 2 seconds with 25 mbar o f pressure. 
Separations were performed at +30 kV, with UV detection at 215 nm. The 
temperature o f the capillary was maintained at 25 °C by the instrument 
thermostatting system, which consisted o f a Peltier element for forced air cooling 
and temperature control. All samples were prepared in methanol at 0.1 mg/ml. 
Prior to use, the new capillary was conditioned for 30 minutes with 1 N NaOH 
followed by 30 minutes o f 0.1 N NaOH. Then, the capillary was rinsed for 15 
minutes with deionized water. Prior to each run, the buffer was pressure injected 
through the column for 2 minutes to condition and fill the capillary.
Results and Discussion
Comparison o f (l*L) SUVL and (L*L) SULV
In the initial EKC study, the separations o f BNP and BOH were compared 
using two different dipeptide surfactants poly (L,L) SULV and poly (L,L) SUVL.
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See Appendix B for structure o f analytes examined in this study. In poly (L,L) 
SULV, valine is the outside C-terminal amino acid while it is the inside N-terminal 
am ino acid in poly (LJL) SUVL. Figure 2.1 illustrates the variation in the 
enantiomeric separation o f BNP and BOH as a function o f poly (L,L) SULV and 
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Figure 2.1 Comparison of resolution of BNP with poly (L,L) SULV 
to poly (LJL) SUVL.
difference in chiral recognition of BNP between poly (LJL) SULV and poly (L,L)
SUVL was very dramatic. The maximum resolution achievable with poly (L,L)
SUVL was less than one, while poly (L,L) SULV was able to resolve BNP with a
resolution o f almost 8, under the same conditions. While the difference in chiral
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selectivity observed for BOH was not as dramatic, Rs~2.5 for poly (L,L) SUVL and
Rs~6 for poly (LX ) SULV, it is still very significant
In addition, it is interesting to note that die optimum concentration o f die
polymer appears to be analyte dependent i.e. analyte resolution is dependent on
polymer. In contrast die optimum concentration o f polymer for a given analyte
appears to be independent o f die polymer. For example, die optimum polymer
concentration for BOH is approximately 0.6 % (w/v) and the optimum concentration
o f surfactants for BNP is approximately 3 % (w/v).
Comparison of the monomers and polymers of (L*L) SULV and (L*L) 
SUVL for the separation of BNP and BOH
Several interesting differences are observed when one compares the 
separation performance o f the polymers o f (L,L) SUVL and (L,L) SULV to that o f 
the monomers. One distinct advantage of the polymer over the monomer is 
illustrated in the separation o f BOH. As can be seen from Figure 2.2, the monomers 
o f (L,L) SULV and (L,L) SUVL show a rapid decrease in resolution as the CMC is 
approached, the CMC being approximately 10 mM which is slightiy less than 1 % 
(w/v). The polymers, on the other hand show a significant increase in resolution at 
concentrations below the normal CMC of the monomers. The optimum resolution 
o f BOH achieved with the monomers of (L,L) SULV and (L,L) SUVL were 
respectively Rs <2 and Rs <1, while the optimum resolutions with the polymers 
were respectively Rs~6 and Rs~3 . The polymers were able to resolve BOH 
approximately three times better than the monomers.
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These data demonstrate a very important advantage o f die polymerized 
surfactant over the monomeric micelles. Since the polymers do not have a CMC, 
they can be effective at concentrations below which the monomeric surfactants do 
not form micelles and are thus no longer capable o f chiral separations. It is 
particularly important in this case since the optimum concentration o f polymeric 
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Figure 2.2 Com parison of the m onomers and polymers of SUVL and 
SULV for the enantiom eric separation o f BOH.
In a comparison o f the polymers to the monomers for the separation o f BNP, 
an interesting difference is observed for (L,L) SUVL. As can be seen in Figure 2.3, 
both the monomer and the polymer o f (L,L) SULV result in approximately the same 
separation o f BNP. The monomer for (L,L) SUVL, however, separated BNP better 
than the polymer. Another batch o f polymer was synthesized and it was 
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clear at this time. O f the many polymeric chiral surfactants that we have studied, 
this is our first observation o f a  monomeric surfactant system providing better chiral 





















Cone, o f surfactant (w/v %)
Figure 2 3  Com parison of the m onom ers and polym ers o f SUVL and 
SULV for the enantiom eric separation o f BNP.
In an attempt to better understand why poly (L,L) SULV provided better 
separation for BOH and BNP than poly (LJL) SUVL, the two single amino acid 
surfactants poly L-SUV and poly L-SUL, were studied. This was done to examine 
the hypothesis that possibly the valine or the leucine was responsible for the 
observed improvement in chiral resolution, depending on how far the analyte 
penetrated into die core o f the polymerized surfactant. It is believed that if  either o f 
these two surfactants showed comparable separations to poly (L,L) SULV, then die
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differences in chiral separations might be due to analyte interaction with one o f die 
chiral centers rather than some type o f synergism o f the two chiral centers. 
Comparison of the polymers of (L*L) SULV to L-SUL and L-SUV 
As can be seen from Figure 2.4, poly (L,L) SULV was able to separate BOH 
better than either poly L-SUL or poly L-SUV. While the differences in resolution 
were not dramatic, Rs~6 for poly (L,L) SULV and Rs~ 4 and 3.5 for poly L-SUL





























Cone, of surfactant (w/v %) Cone, of surfactant (w/v %)
Figure 2.4 Com parison o f poly (L,L) SULV, poly L-SUL, and poly L-SUV 
fo r the enantiom eric separation o f BNP and BOH.
and poly L-SUV, respectively, die differences were significant However, the
differences were not significant enough to draw any real conclusions about whether
the observed improvements in chiral separation were due to interaction o f the
analyte with one o f the chiral centers or rather some type o f synergism o f the two
chiral centers on the dipeptide surfactant. A very significant difference, however, is
observed in the enantioseparation o f BNP with poly (L,L) SULV as compared to
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poly L-SUL and poly L-SUV. The maximum resolution for BNP was less than 
unity for poly L-SUV and poly L-SUL, while poly (L ,L) SULV was able to resolve 
BNP with a resolution o f approximately 8. The differences in resolving power of 
die various surfactants is clearly demonstrated in Figure 2.5 where the surfactant 
poly (L,L) SULV was able to separate BNP in less than six minutes with a 












Figure 2.5 Separation of BNP with 1 % (w/v) o f various polymerized 
surfactants, (a) poly (LJL) SULV, (b) poly L-SUL, (c) poly 
CUL) SUVL, and poly L-SUV.
surfactants poly (L,L) SUVL, poly L-SUL, and poly L-SUV were unable to
adequately separate BNP under the conditions used. From these data, it is
reasonable to conclude that the observed improved chiral separation is due to some
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form o f synergism between die two chiral centers or some type o f steric effects o f 
the dipeptide compared to the single amino acid surfactant
Comparison o f the polymers o f (L»L) SULV to (L*L) SU W  and (L»L)
SULL
In order to further investigate the hypothesis that die improvement in chiral 
selectivity was due to a synergistic effect of the two chiral centers or some type of 
steric factors o f the dipeptide surfactants compared to the single amino acid 
surfactants, dipeptides with the same amino acids, i.e. poly (L,L) SULL, and poly 
(L,L) S U W  were studied, Figure 2.6.
The purpose was to determine if  a combination o f either o f those two amino 
acids would show comparable results to poly (L,L) SULV. Poly (L,L) SULV was 
again observed to perform better than either poly (L,L) SULL or poly (L,L) S U W  
in the separation o f BNP and BOH, Figure 2.6. Poly (L,L) SULV was able to 
resolve BOH with a resolution o f about six, while poly (LJL) S U W  and poly (L,L) 
SULL had resolutions o f ~ 3 and ~ 2.2, respectively. The resolution achieved for 
BNP with the polymers o f (L,L) SULV, (L,L) SU W , and (L,L) SULL were 
approximately 8, 2, and 4, respectively.
In comparing the separation of BNP and BOH with the polymers o f (L,L) 
SULL and (L,L) SU W , it should be noted that while poly (L,L) S U W  was able to 
resolve BOH better than poly (L,L) SULL, the opposite trend is seen with BNP. 
Poly (LJv) SULL separated BNP with a resolution o f about 4 and poly (L,L) S U W  
was only able to provide a resolution of approximately 2. It is also interesting to
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note that, in a comparison o f  the polymers o f the dipeptide surfactants (L,L) SULL 
and (LX) S U W  to the polymers o f the single amino acid surfactants L-SUL and L- 
SUV, the order o f effectiveness o f die surfactants in the separation o f BNP and BOH 
seem to follow opposite trends. The bulkier surfactants poly (L,L) SULL and poly 
(LX ) S U W  separated BNP better than the less bulky, less sterically hindered single 
amino acid surfactants. Poly L-SUL and poly L-SUV, however, separated BOH 
better than the dipeptide surfactants poly (L»L) SULL and poly (LX) S U W . The 
difference is not as great fo r BOH as it is for BNP, but there does seem to be a


























Cone, o f surfactant (w/v %) Cone, of surfactant (w/v %)
Figure 2.6 Com parison o f poly (LX ) SULV, poly (LX)SULL, and poly (L X ) 
S U W  for th e  enantiom eric separation of BNP and BOH.
definite trend. It appears that the separation o f BNP is favored by an increase in
steric factors while this same increase in steric factors decreases the resolution of
BOH.
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Analysis o f these data suggest that two different mechanisms are involved in 
the interaction o f BNP and BOH with the chiral centers o f these surfactants. The 
two different mechanisms are probably due to die fact the BNP is completely 
anionic at the experimental conditions used while BOH is partially neutral. The pKa 
o f BOH is about 9.5 thus only partially ionized. Experiments were also performed 
at pH 12 (buffered with 50 mM CAPS, + 30 kV applied voltage) where BOH would 
be completely ionized. Although the order o f effectiveness o f the surfactants 
remained the same, the optimum concentration o f surfactant for BOH shifted to 
higher concentrations. The concentration versus resolution curve then became 
similar to that o f BNP, (figure not shown).
As stated earlier, the order o f effectiveness of the surfactants for the 
separation of these two compounds follows almost opposite trends. Although poly 
(LX) SULV is by far the best surfactant for the separation o f BNP and BOH, die 
other surfactants used in this study show different results for these two compounds. 
In a comparison o f all o f the polymerized surfactants under study (Figure 2.7), the 
first two surfactants in the chart (poly (L,L) SULV and poly (L,L) SULL) provide 
better separation o f BNP than BOH. The other surfactants, poly (L,L) S U W , poly 
(L,L) SUVL, poly L-SUL and poly L-SUV separated BOH better than BNP. 
Furthermore, as the resolution o f BNP decreases, there is a relative increase in the 
resolution o f BOH, with the exception of poly (LX ) SULV which separates both 
compounds better than any of the other surfactants examined in this study. This 
trend can be better seen from the insert in Figure 2.7 where the ratios o f the
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resolutions o f BNP/BOH decrease in the following order SULL > S U W  > SUVL > 
SUV > SUL. This trend suggests, as stated earlier, that two different mechanisms 
are involved in the interaction o f BNP and BOH with the chiral centers o f these 
surfactants.
SULV SULL SUW SUVL SUV SUL
SULV SULL S U W  SUVL SUV SUL 
Figure 2.7 Com parison of optim um  resolutions fo r the various
polymeric surfactants
One possible reason for the improvement in selectivity o f the chiral analytes 
could be differences in the binding o f the analytes BNP and BOH to the various 
surfactants. The major factors involved in binding of analytes to the surfactants 
used in this study are hydrophobic-hydrophilic interactions, hydrogen bonding, and 
steric factors which would either decrease or increase the binding of the analyte to 
the surfactant The steric factors would include elements such as the size o f die R- 
group attached to the chiral carbon o f the amino acid and the configuration o f the
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surfactant in solution. Configurational differences o f die surfactants could serve to 
increase or decrease die flexibility o f the surfactant core or increase or decrease die 
hydrogen bonding ability o f the analyte to the surfactant In order to determine if  a 
difference in binding is responsible for the differences in chiral selectivity observed, 
the "optimum" capacity factors (k*) were compared.
The "optimum" k* values are the k’ values at die concentration o f surfactant 
which yielded optimum resolution. The optimum concentration of surfactant is 
approximately 3 % (w/v) for BNP and about 0.6 % (w/v) for BOH. The "optimum" 
k' values, as seen in Figure 2.8, seem to be approximately the same for all the 
surfactants that gave adequate separation o f analyte. The three surfactants that did 
not adequately resolve BNP were poly (LX ) SUVL, poly L-SUL, and poly L-SUV.
As observed in Figure 2.8, the k' values for these surfactants were 
significantly higher than the k' values o f the surfactants (i.e. poly (LX) SULV, poly 
(LX) SULL, and poly (LX ) S U W ) that did adequately resolve BNP. The average 
"optimum" k’ values for those surfactants that yielded adequate separation was 
approximately the same, within experimental error, for both analytes, 1.3 ±  0.1 for 
BNP and 1.1 ± 0.2 for BOH. It should be noted that the capacity factors for BNP, 
for the surfactants poly (LX ) SUVL, poly L-SUL, and poly L-SUV, were not used 
to calculate the average "optimum" capacity factor since these surfactants did not 
adequately separate BNP. These surfactants gave a resolution o f less than one for 
BNP.







SULV SULL S U W  SUVL SUV SUL 
Surfactants
Figure 2.8 Com parison of k ’ a t optimum resolution.
The increase in k' values for those surfactants that did not adequately resolve 
BNP further supports the hypothesis that an increase in steric factors is responsible 
for the improvement in resolution of BNP. The larger k’ values of those surfactants 
that did not adequately resolve BNP suggest that BNP binds stronger to these 
surfactants than to the other surfactants that did adequately resolve BNP. Since all 
the dipeptide surfactants in this study have approximately the same number o f 
carbons, the hydrophobicity o f the surfactant core can be assumed to be about the 
same for all the dipeptide surfactants in this study. Furthermore, since the number
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o f heteroatoms available for hydrogen bonding are die same for all o f the dipeptide 
surfactants, the major difference in binding is likely due to some type o f steric 
factors that would either block the analyte from entering the core o f die surfactant or 
would increase die binding or flexibility o f die surfactant core. Since it is assumed 
that hydrophobic-hydrophilic interactions o f all these surfactants are approximately 
the same, it is reasonable to conclude that die differences in binding must then be 
due to steric factors. At this time, it is unclear what these steric factors are. What is 
obvious, however, is that the separation o f BNP is favored by the bulky dipeptide 
surfactants while BOH is separated better by the less bulky, less sterically hindered, 
single amino acid surfactants. The one exception to this is die surfactant poly (L,L) 
SULV which separates both analytes better than any o f the other surfactants 
examined in this study.
Finally, due to the high selectivity o f poly (LX ) SULV, it was possible to 
achieve base line separation o f BNP and BOH in less than one minute, (Figure 2.9). 
This was achieved by use of 1 % (w/v) polymer with reverse polarity and injecting 
the sample at the detector end making the effective length o f die capillary only 8.5 
cm. These separations were done with enantiomeric excess o f the R-form o f BOH 
and BNP in order to determine the elution order o f the enantiomers. The ultra fast 
separation achieved in this study is important because shorter analysis times mean 
higher sample throughput. This increase in sample throughput translates into 
increased lab efficiency.














Figure 2.9 Separation of BNP and BOH with 1% (w/v) poly 
(L*L) SULV using the short method.
Conclusions
This research shows conclusively that the order o f amino acids in dipeptide 
surfactants can have a major effect on chiral recognition o f analytes. The 
advantages o f the polymer over the monomer are clearly shown in the separation of 
BOH, where the optimum concentration o f the surfactant is below the CMC o f the 
monomer. One interesting exception to the superiority o f the polymer over the 
monomer is seen with the surfactant (L,L) SUVL, where die monomer was able to 
separate BNP better than the polymer. It was also shown that an increase in chiral 
recognition was not due to the interaction o f the chiral center o f the analyte with one 
o f the chiral centers on the dipeptide surfactant, but rather some form of synergism
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o f the dipeptide as compared to the single amino acid surfactant. Analysis o f these 
data allows us to further suggest that two different mechanisms are involved in 
chiral recognition o f BNP and BOH. An increase in steric factors favors the 
separation o f BNP, while the resolution o f BOH decreases with an increase in steric 
factors. The exception to this general trend is the surfactant (LX) SULV. Finally, 
the superiority of the polymer over the monomer is also demonstrated with baseline 
separation o f BNP and BOH with 1 % (w/v) poly (LX ) SULV in less than one 
minute. Such separations are not possible under these conditions with the monomer 
since the CMC of these surfactants is about 1 % (w/v) and the separation o f BOH 
and BNP drop off rapidly as the CMC is approached.
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Chapter 3 Amino Add Order in Polymerized Dipeptide Surfactants: Effect on 
Physical Properties and Enantioselectivity
In this chapter, a larger group o f homologue amino acid surfactants are 
investigated. The surfactants examined in this study include all possible dipeptide 
combinations of the L-form o f alanine, valine, leucine and the achiral amino ad d  
glycine (except glycine-glycine). Also included in this study were the single amino 
ad d  surfactants o f alanine, valine, and leucine as well as the single chiral center 
dipeptide surfactant poly sodium undecyl L-leucine- P-alanine.
Fluorescent probe studies were conducted on these surfactants in order to 
better understand the interactions of analytes with these new polymerized surfactants 
and correlate structure with function. It should be noted that such polymerized 
surfactants are not easily crystallized. Therefore, in a similar manner to the study o f 
proteins, fluorescence spectroscopy is a powerful tool used to study die structure- 
function relationship o f these polymerized surfactants [1]. The microenvironments 
inside the core o f eighteen polymerized surfactants were characterized using the 
environmentally sensitive probes pyrene, and 6-propionyl-2-(dimethylamino) 
naphthalene (Prodan).
Prodan was first intoduced by Weber and Farris in 1979 [2]. It has both an 
electron-donor (amino) group and an electron-acceptor (carbonyl) group on opposite 
sides o f the naphthalene moiety. A large excited state dipole moment and extensive 
solvent polarity-dependent fluorescence shifts occur due to the localization o f 
charges on opposite sides o f the naphthalene moiety upon excitation. Increasing 
solvent polarity results in shifts of the emission spectrum to longer wavelengths.
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This phenomenon is known as Stokes* shift. The emission maximum o f Prodan 
shifts from 392 nm in cyclohexane to 523 ran in water [1].
The fluorescence emission spectrum of pyrene has five distinct major 
vibrational bands. The ratio o f the I to HI vibronic bands at 372 and 383 ran, 
respectively, has been shown to be dependent on solvent polarity [3-6]. For 
example, the ID/I ratio in water is reported to be 0.63 and 1.68 in the nonpolar 
solvent cyclohexane [7]. It is this property o f die pyrene fluorescence that is used to 
examine the hydrophobicity/polarity o f microenvironments such as micellar interiors 
[8,9] and the hydrophobic core o f other guest host complexes such as cyclodextrins 
[10].
The characterization o f these polymerized surfactants by fluorescence 
spectroscopy lead to a proposed structure o f the dipeptide surfactants in solution. 
There are two major implications o f the proposed structure as far as chiral 
recognition is concerned for large bulky hydrophobic analytes. First, if  the larger of 
the two amino acids in the dipeptide surfactant is in the inside (N-terminal) position, 
then the outside (C-terminal) amino acid can act as a  “finger” to help hold the 
analyte, restricting its movement. Second, if  the larger amino acid is in the C- 
terminal position, it could block access to the first chiral center resulting in a 
significant decrease in the chiral selectivity o f the surfactant
To test the above structural theory, EKC experiments were performed. It was 
postulated that if  a large group o f homologue dipeptide surfactants were examined, 
the best arrangement o f the amino acids for the enantiomeric separation o f large 
bulky analytes should be with the larger o f die two amino acids in the inside (N-
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terminal) position. To examine this hypothesis, die enantiomers o f (± )l,l'-b i-2- 
naphthol (BOH) and (±) 1, l'-bi-2-naphthyI-2,2'-diyl hydrogen phosphate (BNP) 
were selected for separation using equivalent monomer concentrations (EMC) of die 
polymerized surfactants. The results from the EKC experiments support the 
proposed structural theory.
Experimental Section
Synthesis o f Polymerized Surfactants
All surfactants in this study were synthesized using the procedure reported by 
Wang and Warner [11]. Surfactant monomers were prepared by mixing the N- 
hydroxysuccinimide ester o f undecylenic acid with die amino acid or dipeptide to 
form the corresponding N-undecylenyl chiral surfactant. Polymerization was 
achieved by 60 Co y-irradiation. Purification of the polymers was achieved by 
dialysis using a 2000 Dalton molecular weight cut-off cellulose membrane. All 
monomers and polymers used in this study were found to be 99% pure or better as 
estimated from elemental analysis.
M aterials
The pyrene and various enantiomers o f l,l'-bi-2-naphthol (BOH), and l.l'-b i- 
2-naphthyl-2,2'-diyl hydrogen phosphate (BNP) were purchased from Aldrich 
(Milwaukee, WI). The Tris (hydroxymethyl) aminomethane (TRIS) was ordered 
from Fisher Scientific Company (Fair Lawn, NJ). The N-hydroxysuccunimide, 
undecylenic acid, and the various amino acids and dipeptides were acquired from 
Sigma (St. Louis, MO). The Prodan was purchased from Molecular Probes
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(Eugene, OR). All compounds were used as received, except pyrene which was 
recrystallized twice from ethanol.
Capillary Electrophoresis Procedure
The EKC experiments were conducted on a Hewlett Packard 3DCE model # 
G 1600AX. An untreated fused silica capillary (effective length 55 cm, 50 pm i.d.) 
was purchased from Polymicro Technologies (Phoenix, AZ). The background 
electrolyte (BGE) for all EKC experiments was 100 mM TRIS and 10 mM borate at 
pH 10.0. An appropriate % (w/v) o f die polymerized surfactants was then added to 
the BGE and the pH readjusted with 1 N NaOH or 1 N HC1 if necessary. After 
adjusting the pH the solution was filtered through a 0.45 pm membrane filter. 
Separations were performed at +30 kV, with UV detection at 215 run. The 
temperature o f the capillary was maintained at 25 °C by the instrument 
thermostatting system, which consisted of a Peltier element for forced air cooling 
and temperature control. All analytes were prepared in 50:50 methanol:water at 0.1 
mg/mL. Prior to use, the new capillary was conditioned for 30 minutes with 1 N 
NaOH followed by 30 minutes o f 0 .1 N NaOH. The capillary was then rinsed for 15 
minutes with triply distilled deionized water.
Fluorescence Procedure 
Apparatus
Steady-state fluorescence measurements were acquired on a Spex Model P2T 
211 spectrofluorimeter. Samples were measured in 1 cm^ quartz cells. All 
measurements were performed at ambient room temperature. The Prodan samples
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were excited at 390 nm and emission spectra measured from 400 to 600 nm. The 
pyrene samples were excited at 335 nm and emission spectra recorded from 360 to 
450 nm. Excitation and emission slit widths o f 8.6 and 1.7 nm were respectively 
employed.
Preparation o f Samples 
Stock solutions o f 1.0 x 10 M o f pyrene and 1.0 x 10 '3  M Prodan were 
each prepared using spectroquality grade cyclohexane. Surfactant stock solutions 
were prepared by adding 90 mg o f  surfactant to 15 mL o f triply distilled deionized 
water. The samples were prepared by adding 100 pL o f the stock probe solutions to 
10 mL bottles. The cyclohexane was evaporated to complete dryness under dry 
nitrogen. A 5 mL aliquot of die stock surfactant solution was transferred to the 
bottle containing the probe residue. The samples were then sonicated for 
approximately fifteen minutes. Next, the samples were allowed to equilibrate for at 
least 24 hours before analysis.
Results and Discussion 
Proposed S tructure of Dipeptide Surfactants
The results o f these studies lead to the suggestion that the order o f the amino 
acids in dipeptide surfactants has a  pronounced effect on the physical characteristics 
o f the surfactant. For example, the amino acid order significantly affects the 
hydrophobicity o f the surfactant core. More importantly, the amino acid order 
dramatically affects the chiral recognition ability o f the polymerized dipeptide 
surfactant.
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It is proposed here that die lowest energy configuration o f dipeptide 
surfactants in solution is when die larger o f die R-groups, i.e. die most hydrophobic 
group, is inside facing the core o f the micelle. The proposed structure o f the 
dipeptide surfactants is shown in Figure 3.1.
* chiral centers
Figure 3.1 Proposed structure of dipeptide surfactants in aqueous solution
The backbone o f these dipeptide surfactants are the same. The only 
difference between the surfactants is the size o f the R-groups. The final 
conformation o f the dipeptide in the polymerized surfactant is governed by two 
major effects which are involved in determining the minimum energy 
configuration. In the first place, one would expect the two hydrophobic groups, 
R l and R2, to face the inner core o f the m icellar structure rather than be exposed 
to the bulk aqueous phase. However, the packed configuration o f the dipeptide
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would not allow this preferred conform ation to occur due to steric hindrance. 
Therefore, the smallest R-group would be forced to twist towards the aqueous 
phase.
It is not possible at this stage to determine the extent o f such a tw ist o f the 
small R-group. However, such a tw ist towards the water phase is expected to 
bring the adjacent carbonyl group closer to the inner core. Consequently the 
inner core becomes more polar as a result o f closer proximity o f the carbonyl 
group. Another structural im plication occurs if  the larger amino acid is in the 
N-term inal position. In such a case, the large bulky R-group could lim it access 
o f a large bulky analyte to interact w ith the first chiral center attached to R j.
The implications o f the proposed structure can be better illustrated by a 
comparison o f the proposed structures o f the dipeptide surfactants o f alanine- 
leucine [poly (L,L) SUAL] and leucine-alanine [poly (L,L) SULA], and their 
possible interactions with BOH (Figure 3.2). When leucine (the larger o f the 
two amino acids) is in the N-term inal position (Figure 3.2b), the R-group o f 
alanine is directed away from the hydrophobic core and more towards the 
aqueous phase. In this configuration, BOH can interact more with the 
heteroatoms on the alanine, thus restricting the movement o f BOH and thereby 
enhancing the chiral selectivity o f the surfactant. Conversely, if  the larger 
amino acid (leucine) is in the C-term inal position (Figure 3.2a), it could block 
access to the chiral center attached to alanine, thereby reducing the chiral 
selectivity o f the dipeptide surfactant.
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Figure 3.2 Proposed interactions of BOH with poly (L*L) SUAL 
and poly (L*L) SULA.
Fluorescent Probe Study
Table 3.1 lists the I/m ratios o f pyrene and the X max observed for Prodan. 
The table also lists the normalized data. These data were normalized in order to be 
able to compare all the data on the same scale. A comparison o f the hydrophobicity 
trends for various surfactants is shown in Figure 3.3. As observed in Figure 3.3a, 
the core o f poly L-SUA is die least hydrophobic o f the three single amino acid 
surfactants, followed by poly L-SUV, then poly L-SUL. This is the trend that would 
be expected in going from a less hydrophobic amino acid such as alanine to the more 
hydrophobic amino acids valine and leucine. The same trend is observed when
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glycine is held constant in die inside (N-terminal) position o f the dipeptide 
surfactant and die size o f the amino acid in the C-terminal position is increased, 
Figure 3.3b. Note that when valine or leucine are kept constant in die N-terminal 
position o f the dipeptide surfactant, and the amino acid in the C-terminal position is 
increased in size from left to right (i.e. alanine to valine to leucine), the 
hydrophobicity again follows expected trends, Figures 3.3 (c&d).
Table 3.1 Hydrophobicity data o f several polymerized surfactants.
Surfactant Pyrene
I/III







A lanine 1.10 1.16 49T.0 1.24
Valine 1.03 1.09 490.3 1.18
Leucine 1.01 1.07 490.0 T .1 7
Gly-Ala 1.03 1.09 489.0 1.15
Gly-V al 1.00 1.05 484.6 1.06
Gly-Leu 0.96 1.01 482.3 1.01
Ala-Gly 1.06 1.12 490.6 1.19
Ala-A la 1.04 1.10 488.0 1.13
Ala-V al 1.04 1.10 450.3 1.16
Ala-Leu 1.01 1.07 48T.6 r .12
V al-Gly 0.96 1.01 485.3 1.08
V al-Ala 1.05 1711 489.6 1.17
Val-V al 0.99 1.04 485.6 1.08
V al-Leu 0.98 1.03 485.6 1.08
Leu-Gly 0.96 1.02 48^.3 1.10
Leu-Ala 0.95 1.00 486.6 1.10
Leu-Val 0.95 1.00 482.0 1.01
Leu-Leu 0.96 1.02 481.6 1.00
*1 I/m  of polymer divided by I/m of Leu-Val 
*2 1 + [(A ^ of polymer - A^* ofLeu-Leu) / A ^  of LeurLeu]
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Interestingly, if  glycine is present in die N-terminal position o f die dipeptide 
surfactant, an increase in hydrophobicity is observed as compared to the intuitive 
decrease that one would expect in going from a less hydrophobic compound poly L- 
SUGV to a more hydrophobic compound poly (LX) SUAV, Figure 3.3c. The same 
unexpected behavior is observed in Figure 3.3d. The hydrophobicity o f the 
microenvironment o f die core o f poly L-SUGL is greater than poly (LX) SUAL and 
poly (LX ) SUVL and about the same as poly (LX) SULL. The reason for this 
apparent anomaly is that die probe experiences only the micro-environment inside 
the core o f the micelle.
As discussed earlier and shown in Figure 3.1, die proposed conformation of 
these dipeptide surfactants is such that the larger o f the two R-groups associated 
with the two amino acids in these dipeptide surfactants would be facing the inside of 
the micelle core while the smaller, less hydrophobic R-group would be facing the 
outside water surface. The R-group facing the water layer would then have minimal 
effect on the hydrophobicity o f the micelle core. In the case o f poly L-SUGV and 
poly L-SUAV, the larger o f the two R-groups would be the R-group on valine and it 
would be facing the core o f the micelle. With poly L-SUGV, there is no 
competition between the two R-groups since the R-group on glycine is a hydrogen. 
Therefore, the carbonyl adjacent to R j is free to rotate and face the aqueous phase 
without the steric hindrance associated with the competing R-group (R j). When the 
carbonyl adjacent to R j faces the aqueous phase, the polarity o f the surfactant core 
decreases, thus increasing the hydrophobicity o f the core.
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Ala Val Leu Gly-Ala Gly-Val Gly-Leu Gly-Val Ala-Val Val-Val Leu-Val Gly-Leu Ala-Leu Val-Leu Leu-Leu
Surfactants
Figure 3.3 Bar graph comparing the hydrophobicities of various polymerized surfactants.
Capillary Electrophoresis Study
As stated earlier, it is proposed that if  die more hydrophobic bulky R-group o f 
die polymerized dipeptide surfactants is in the C-terminal position, it might limit 
access o f a bulky analyte to the first chiral center attached to R j. It was speculated
that this orientation o f the surfactant in solution would cause a decrease in chiral 
selectivity o f the surfactant to that analyte. Two large bulky chiral compounds 
(BNP and BOH) were selected to test this hypothesis.
In this study, the resolution o f the BNP and BOH were compared at EMC o f 
all the surfactants, (i.e. 15 mM). The EMC’s were used because the molecular 
weight o f these polymers are not known at this time. Furthermore, at EMC’s it is 
assumed that the average aggregation number o f the polymerized surfactants are 
approximately the same, or at least close enough in value to make the comparison by 
EMC’s valid. Preliminary molecular weight studies using analytical 
ultracentrifugation support this assumption [12]. The average aggregation number 
for various polymerized surfactants ranged from approximately 32 ± 2 to 37 ± 2 for 
the dipeptide surfactants, and 31.5 ±  2 for the single amino acid surfactants.
A comparison of the enantiomeric resolution o f BOH with various 
polymerized dipeptide surfactants is shown in Figure 3.4. These surfactants are 
grouped together as pairs. The first polymerized dipeptide surfactant in each pair 
always has the smaller of the two amino acids in the N-terminal position and the 
second surfactant has the larger of the two amino acids in the N-terminal position. It 
was speculated that die preferred order o f the amino acids in the dipeptide for die
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chiral recognition o f large bulky analytes would be with the larger o f the two amino 
acids in the first position (i.e. die second dipeptide surfactant in the paired 
grouping).
GA AG GV VG GL LG AV VA AL LA VL LV
Surfactants
Figure 3.4 Bar graphs illustrating the effect of amino add order in dipeptide 
surfactants on the enantiomeric resolution of BOH.
As can be seen in Figure 3.4, the prediction holds true for the separation of 
the enantiomers o f BOH. In feet, baseline resolution (defined as a resolution of at 
least 1.5) was not achieved for any o f the surfactants when the smaller o f the two 
am ino acids is in the N-terminal position, except poly (L,L) SUVL. In contrast, 
when the larger o f the two amino acids is in the N-terminal position, resolution 
values o f 4 or better are achieved.
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Similar trends are also observed in comparing die resolution o f the 
enantiomers o f BNP, Figure 3.5. When die smaller amino acid is in die N-terminal
QA AQ QV VQ QL LQ AV VA AL LA VL LV
Surfactants
Figure 3.5 Bar graphs illustrating the effect of amino acid order in dipeptide 
surfactants on the enantiomeric resolution of BNP.
position, baseline separations were only obtained for two of the polymerized
dipeptide surfactants (i.e. poly L-SUGV and poly L-SUGL). However, with the
larger amino acid in the N-terminal position, nearly twice the value o f baseline
separation was achieved for poly L-SUVG and more than twice the value of baseline
separation was achieved in the other cases. The only exception to this trend was
found with the first pair o f surfactants poly L-SUGA and poly L-SUAG, Figure
3.5a. Both poly L-SUGA and poly L-SUAG were not able to separate the
enantiomers o f BNP.
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Conclusions
This research shows conclusively that die order o f amino acids in polymerized 
dipeptide surfactants does have an effect on die physical characteristics o f die 
surfactant such as the hydrophobicity o f die surfactant core. More importantly, die 
amino acid order has a major effect on die chiral selectivity o f die surfactant. Such 
considerations o f the dipeptide conformations have proven useful in explaining all 
spectroscopic and EKC data, and provide a fundamental understanding o f the 
molecular recognition principles o f these polymerized dipeptide surfactants.
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Chapter 4 Determination o f Chiral Interactions by Use of Diastereomeric 
Polymerized Dipeptide Surfactants
In this chapter, poly sodium N-undecyl Ieucine-Ieucine (poly SULL) is used 
to investigate chiral interactions using electrokinetic chromatography (EKC). Poly 
SULL has two chiral centers, defined by two asymmetric carbons, which can have 
two possible configurations (D or L). Consequently, four different configurations 
are possible within the surfactant molecule, (L-L, D-D, L-D, and D-L).
By use of changes in optical configurations in dipeptide surfactants, a scheme 
is proposed here for elucidating interactions responsible for chiral separations. 
These optical configuration studies iead to a proposed theory for interaction o f the 
analytes with dipeptide surfactants. It is proposed here that one o f the primary 
factors that determines chiral selectivity o f the analyte with polymerized dipeptide 
surfactants is the depth to which the analyte penetrates into the core o f the 
surfactant. The depth o f penetration determines which chiral center, or centers, with 
which the analyte will preferentially interact. Thus, it is shown that hydrophobic 
interactions are important to chiral recognition of some chiral molecules. While the 
idea o f hydrophobic interactions being important in chiral separations is not new and 
is consistent with Pirkle’s model [1-3], this scheme allows an easy classification of 
analytes on the basis o f such interactions. Moreover, the beauty o f this scheme is 
that one can readily ascertain the importance of hydrophobic and electrostatic 
interactions for a given analyte.
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Five analytes with varying degrees o f  hydrophobicity and charge states and 
eight polymerized surfactants were examined in this study. The primary surfactants 
used in this study were poly sodium N-undecyl (L,L) leucine-leucine [poly (LJL) 
SULL], poly sodium N-undecyl (D,D) leucine-leucine [poly (DJD) SULL] poly 
sodium N-undecyl (LJD) leucine-leucine [poly (L,D) SULL], poly sodium N- 
undecyl (D,L) leucine-leucine [poly (DJL) SULL], poly sodium N-undecyl D- 
leucine (poly D-SUL), and poly sodium N-undecyl L-leucine (poly L-SUL). hi 
order to gain additional insights into the interactions responsible for enantiomeric 
separations by use o f chiral polymeric surfactants, two other dipeptide surfactants 
containing only one chiral center, [poly sodium N-undecyl L-leucine-glycine (poly 
L-SULG) and poly sodium N-undecyl L-glycine-leucine (poly L-SUGL)] were also 
examined.
The rationale here is that the achiral amino acid, glycine, serves as a  spacer 
for placing the chiral am ino acid as the C-terminal or N-terminal amino acid for a 
given dipeptide surfactant. Thus, synergism between chiral centers on the same 
surfactant can be more easily discerned. Finally, enantiomeric separation o f two 
cationic ^-blockers, [propranolol (Prop) and alprenolol (Alp)], as well as three 
model atropisomers, [(±)l,r-bi-2-naphthol (BOH), (±) 1,1 '-bi-2-naphthy 1-2,2'- 
diamine (BNA) and (±) 1,1 '-bi-2-naphthyl-2,2'-diyl hydrogen phosphate (BNP)] 
were compared using the aforementioned polymerized surfactants. The structure of 
the analytes examined in this study are shown in Figure B.
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Experim ental Section
Synthesis o f Polymerized Surfactants
All surfactants in this study were synthesized using the procedure reported by 
Wang and Warner [4]. Surfactant monomers were prepared by mixing the N- 
hydroxysuccinimide ester o f undecylenic acid with the amino acid or dipeptide to 
form the corresponding N-undecyl chiral surfactant. Polymerization was achieved 
by use o f “ Co y-irradiation above the CMC. All polymers used in this study were 
found to be greater than 99% pure as estimated from elemental analysis.
M aterials The racemic mixtures and the pure optical isomers o f l,l'-b i-2 - 
naphthol (BOH), l,r-bi-2-naphthyl-2,2'-diamine (BNA), 1,1 '-bi-2-naphthy 1-2,2'-diy 1 
hydrogen phosphate (BNP), propranolol (Prop), and alprenolol (Alp) were 
purchased from Aldrich (Milwaukee, WI) and used as received. The 3- 
(cyclohexylamino)-1 -propanesulfonic acid (CAPS), and sodium borate were 
obtained from Fisher Scientific Company (Fair Lawn, NJ) and used as received. 
Chemicals used for the synthesis o f surfactants included: N,N’-
dicyclohexylcarbodiimide (DCC), N-hydroxysuccunimide, undecylenic acid, various 
amino acids and the dipeptides. All were supplied by Sigma (S t Louis, MO) and 
used as received.
Preparation of EKC buffer solutions
The background electrolyte (BGE) for separation o f the binaphthyl 
derivatives was SO mM sodium borate at pH 10.0. The BGE used for the cationic 0- 
blockers was SO mM sodium borate and 300 mM CAPS at pH 8.S. CAPS was
84
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added to minimize capillary wall interaction. An appropriate % (w/v) o f the 
polymerized surfactants was then added to the BGE and the pH readjusted with I M 
NaOH or 1 M H Q  if  necessary.
Capillary Electrophoresis
The EKC experiments were conducted on a Hewlett Packard 3DCE model # 
G1600AX. An untreated fused silica capillary (effective length 55 cm, SO pm i.d.) 
was purchased from Polymicro Technologies (Phoenix, AZ). The surfactants were 
added to the buffer solution and the solution filtered through a 0.45 pm membrane 
filter. Separations were performed at +30 kV, with UV detection at 215 nm. The 
temperature o f the capillary was maintained at 25 °C for the binaphthyl derivatives 
and 12 °C for Prop and Alp by the instrument thermostatting system, which 
consisted of a Peltier element for forced air cooling and temperature control. The 
binaphthyl derivatives, (BNP, BNA and BOH), were prepared in 50:50 
methanol:water at 0.1 mg/mL. Propranolol and Alp were also prepared in 50:50 
methanol:water but at a concentration o f 2.5 mg/mL. Samples were injected for 5 
seconds with 10 mbar o f pressure. Prior to use, the new capillary was conditioned 
for 30 minutes with 1 M NaOH and then 30 minutes with 0.1 M NaOH. Finally, the 
capillary was rinsed for 15 minutes with triply distilled deionized water.
Results and Discussions
Proposed Interactions
Initial studies using polymerized dipeptide surfactants suggested that one o f 
the factors that determines the chiral selectivity for polymerized dipeptide
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surfactants is die depth to which the analyte penetrates into die hydrophobic core o f 
the polymerized surfactant [5-6]. Thus, it was postulated that die hydrophobicity as 
well as charge interactions o f the analyte with die surfactant will determine the depth 
to which the analyte will penetrate into die hydrophobic core of die surfactant An 
illustration o f the proposed interactions is shown in Figure 4.1. In this figure, R j 
represents the side chain attached to the first amino acid (the N-terminal or 
innermost amino acid), and R2 is the side chain attached to die second amino acid
(the C-terminal or outermost amino acid). The first amino acid is in a more 
hydrophobic region (further away from the bulk aqueous phase) o f the polymerized 
dipeptide surfactant core than the second amino acid. It is proposed that a more 
hydrophobic chiral analyte will want to be shielded from the bulk aqueous phase. 
Hence, it will have a tendency to penetrate deeper into the core than a less 
hydrophobic chiral analyte.
The depth to which the analyte penetrates into the core o f the polymerized 
surfactant will determine the portion o f the polar head group of the surfactant with 
which the analyte will preferentially interact. If the analyte goes deep into the core, 
it will interact predominantly with the first chiral center attached to R j. If  the 
analyte is more hydrophilic or cationic, it will interact more with R2 which is closer 
to the bulk aqueous phase than R j. However, if  the analyte is only moderately 
hydrophobic, it may interact with both chiral centers and its separation will thus be 
dependent on the configuration of both amino acids. Furthermore, little or no chiral
86










Figure 4.1 Proposed interactions of various chiral analytes with 
polymerized dipeptide surfactants based on electrostatic and 
hydrophobic interactions.
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separation would be expected for an analyte o f moderate hydrophobicity interacting 
with both chiral centers o f different optical configurations.
Enantiomeric Separation o f Alprenolol and Propranolol
It is logical to assume that since die dipeptide surfactants used in this study 
are anionic, electrostatic attraction or repulsion could be one of die major factors 
governing interaction (thus chiral recognition) o f ionic species with polymerized 
dipeptide surfactants. Thus, die first set o f analytes (Alp and Prop), which are 
cationic under the EKC conditions used here, would be expected to interact 
preferentially with die outside (C-terminal) amino acid.
As predicted above, the two cationic analytes examined in this study do 
interact primarily with the outside (C-terminal) amino acid. Evidence o f this is seen 
in the elution order o f the enantiomers o f Alp and Prop. The single amino acid 
surfactants o f opposite optical configuration (poly L-SUL and poly D-SUL) were 
examined to determine the elution order o f the enantiomers. The (+) form o f both 
Alp and Prop, which is at half the concentration of the (-) form, elutes first for poly 
D-SUL, Figure 4.2a. As expected, when poly D-SUL is replaced with poly L-SUL 
the order o f elution o f the enantiomers is reversed, i.e. the (+) form of both Prop and 
Alp elute second, Figure 4.2b. A comparison o f dipeptide surfactants with the same 
optical configuration at both chiral centers such as poly (L,L) SULL and its antipode 
poly (D,D) SULL again show a reversal o f enantiomeric order, Figure 4.2 (c-d). 
Further comparisons o f the electropherograms show that the order of elution o f the








Figure 4.2 Comparison o f elution order enantioseparation of Prop and Alp 
with various polymerized surfactants.
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enantiomers is die same for poly D-SUL, poly (DJ3) SULL and poly (LJD) SULL,
i.e. the (+) form o f both Alp and Prop always elute first However, in the case of 
poly L-SUL, poly (LJL) SULL and poly (DJL) SULL, the (+) form elutes second. 
Thus, die elution order obtained in Figure 4.2 (a-f) confirms that chiral recognition 
for Alp and Prop occurs primarily at die C-terminal (outermost) amino acid o f die 
polymerized dipeptide surfactants.
Further evidence of the preferential interaction o f Alp and Prop with the 
outside C-terminal amino acid can be seen by a comparison o f the resolution o f die 
enantiomers o f Alp and Prop with dipeptide surfactants (poly L-SULG and poly L- 
SUGL) containing only one chiral center, Figure 4.3. Poly L-SUGL produced






Figure 4 3  Comparison of enantiomeric resolution o f Alp and Prop with the 
single chiral center dipeptide surfactants poly L-SULG and poly L-SUGL.
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baseline resolution o f the enantiomers of both Alp and Prop. In contrast, poly L- 
SULG provided no enantiomeric separation for Alp and only slightly resolved die 
enantiomers o f die more hydrophobic analyte Prop, Figure 4.3. These results further 
reveal the importance o f die role o f hydrophobicity o f die analyte in chiral 
recognition with these polymerized dipeptide surfactants. The role o f 
hydrophobicity can be better examined by use o f the binaphthyl derivatives 
identified earlier.
Enantiomeric Separation o f Binaphthyl Derivatives
Interpretation o f the EKC data for the binaphthyl derivatives lead us to 
suggest that BOH and BNA bind primarily to the inside, N-terminal amino acid. 
Conversely, we speculate that BNP, which is anionic under the buffer conditions 
used and thus less hydrophobic than BOH and BNA, will not penetrate as deeply 
into the core o f the polymerized surfactant and it may bind with both chiral centers 
(R l and R2).
As before, the single am ino  acid surfactants poly L-SUL and poly D-SUL 
were examined to determine the elution order o f the enantiomers o f BNP, BOH, and 
BNA. The most hydrophobic of these three analogues is BNA which is neutral 
under the experimental conditions (50 mM sodium borate, pH 10) used here, while 
BOH is partially ionized (pKa, ~ 9.5) and BNP is completely anionic. The S-form, 
which is at half the concentration o f the R-form o f BNA, eluted earlier than the R- 
form with poly L-SUL, Figure 4.4a. Again as expected, when poly L-SUL was
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replaced with poly D-SUL, die order o f elution o f die enantiomers of BNA was 
reversed, Figure 4.4b. Evidence o f die preferential site o f interaction for BOH and 
BNA can be seen in the elution order o f the enantiomers with die various dipeptide 
surfactants. A comparison o f dipeptide surfactants with die same optical 
configuration at both chiral centers [poly (L,L) SULL and its antipode o f poly (DJD) 
SULL] shows the expected reversal o f enantiomeric order for BNA as shown in 
Figure 4.4 (c-d). Evidence o f die chiral interaction o f BNA with the inside N- 
terminal amino acid is provided through a comparison o f poly L-SUL, poly (L,L) 
SULL, and poly (L,D) SULL. The R-form elutes last in all three cases. In the case 
o f poly D-SUL, poly (DJD) SULL, and poly (D,L) SULL, the R-form elutes first 
These results indicate conclusively that chiral recognition o f BNA is occurring 
primarily at the inside (N-terminal) amino acid (R} o f Figure 4.1). Similar trends
were observed for BOH, Figure 4.5. The R-form o f BOH elutes last for poly L- 
SUL, poly (L,L) SULL and poly (L J )) SULL and first for poly D-SUL, poly (D,D) 
SULL, and poly (D,L) SULL. It is important to note here that although chiral 
recognition for BOH and BNA is occurring primarily at the inside (N-terminal) 
amino acid, they do interact to some extent with die outside (C-terminal) amino 
acid. This is evident from the observed decrease in chiral resolution of BOH and 
BNA for the D-L and L-D configurations as compared to the D-D and L-L 
configurations o f poly SULL. As shown in Figures 4.4 and 4.5, the 
enantioseparation is approximately die same for the D-form as compared to the L-
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Figure 4.4 Comparison of elution o rder enantioseparation of BNA with 
various polymerized surfactants.
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Figure 4.5 Comparison o f elution order enantioseparation o f BOH witii 
various polymerized surfactants.
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form, for die L-L form as compared to the D-D form, and for the L-D form as 
compared to the D-L form. However, a  comparison o f dipeptide surfactants with the 
same optical configurations (i.e. L-L, D-D) versus the dipeptide surfactants with 
different optical configurations (i.e. L-D, D-L)) shows a marked decrease in chiral 
resolution o f both BNA and BOH. Since die chiral selectivity o f die D and L forms 
are opposite, interaction o f the analyte with two chiral centers o f opposite 
configuration would tend to reduce the chiral selectivity. In view of the fact that 
BNA is neutral and BOH is only partially anionic under the conditions used, these 
analytes are more hydrophobic than BNP, which is completely ionized under these 
conditions, (SO mM sodium borate, pH 10). Therefore, since BNP is more 
hydrophilic than BOH and BNA, different trends would be expected for BNP as 
compared to BOH and BNA.
Examination o f the data for BNP demonstrates that BNP does not penetrate as 
deeply into the hydrophobic core o f the polymerized surfactant as BOH and BNA. 
The trends observed in Figures 4.6 (a-d) are as would be expected. The elution 
order is the same for poly L-SUL and poly (L,L) SULL (R first, S last) while the 
opposite elution order is observed for poly D-SUL and poly (D,D) SULL, (S first, R 
last). Consult Figures 4.6 (a-d) for data on these observations. In contrast to BOH 
and BNA, no resolution is observed for BNP with poly (L J ))  SULL and poly (D,L) 
SULL, Figures 4.6 (e-f). One possible explanation for such behavior is that since 
BNP is anionic under the experimental conditions used (pH 10), it would not 
penetrate as deeply into the core o f the polymerized surfactant as the neutral, more
95












Figure 4.6 Comparison o f elution order enantioseparation of BNP with 
various polymerized surfactants.
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hydrophobic binaphthyl derivatives (BOH and BNA). Another factor which may 
play a role in determining die preferential site of interaction for BNP is electrostatic 
repulsion. However, in either case it appears that BNP is interacting with both chiral 
centers since no chiral separation is observed for BNP with poly (L,D) SULL and 
poly (D L) SULL. In contrast, poly (LJL) SULL and poly (D,D) SULL separated 
the enantiomers o f BNP quite well. It is reasonable to assume that if  an analyte 
interacts approximately equally with two chiral centers o f equal chiral selectivity but 
opposite configuration, then no enantiomeric resolution would be expected. This is 
exactly what is observed for BNP.
Further evidence for the preferential site of interaction for BOH, BNA, and 
BNP can be seen by an examination of the single chiral center dipeptide surfactants 
poly L-SULG and poly L-SUGL. In this scheme, the achiral amino acid, glycine, 
serves as a spacer for placing the chiral amino acid as the C-terminal or N-terminal 
amino acid with a given dipeptide surfactant. Note that no chiral recognition is 
observed for BOH or BNA for poly L-SUGL, while poly L-SULG was able to 
separate BOH and BNA very well, Figure 4.7. These data further support the 
hypothesis that BOH and BNA bind primarily with the N-terminal amino acid. It 
was speculated earlier that since no chiral separation was observed for BNP with the 
polymerized dipeptide surfactants of opposite optical configuration [poly (L,D) 
SULL and poly (D L ) SULL], then BNP binds with both chiral centers on the 
dipeptide surfactant. The results from the single chiral center dipeptide surfactant 
study are in agreement with this hypothesis. Both poly L-SULG and poly L-SUGL
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provided excellent resolution o f BNP as shown in Figure 4.7. We propose that BNP 
is not penetrating as deeply into die core as BOH and BNA since poly L-SUGL was 
able to separate BNP, but not BOH or BNA.
Finally, in a comparison o f the migration times o f the enantiomers o f BOH, 
BNA, and BNP for poly (L,L) SULL and poly (DJD) SULL (Figures 4.4-4.6), an 
interesting trend is observed. It appears that the elution tim e o f the R (+) 
enantiomers for BOH and BNA is not affected by the optical configuration o f these 
two dipeptide surfactants. In contrast, the elution time o f the S (-) enantiomers o f
poly L-SUGL poly L-SULG
BNP BOH BNA
* No resolution
Figure 4.7 Comparison o f enantiomeric resolution o f BNP, BOH, and BNA 
with the single chiral center dipeptide surfactants 
poly L-SULG and poly L-SUGL.
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BNA and BOH is changing around 0.7 and 1.2 minutes, respectively. The same 
behavior is observed for enantiomers o f BNP for poly (L,L) SULL and poly (DJD) 
SULL. The elution time for the S (+) enantiomer is approximately die same for 
both surfactants, while the elution time o f the R (-) enantiomer changes by about 0.6 
minutes. Intuitively, one would expect die elution order and the retention times o f 
die enantiomers to simply reverse, as is observed for the single amino acid 
surfactants o f poly L-SUL and poly D-SUL. The reason for this observed behavior 
of poly (L,L) SULL and poly (D J)) SULL is not completely understood at this time. 
However, since the elution time of the (+) enantiomers is unaffected by the change 
in optical configuration for the dipeptide surfactants poly (L,L) SULL and poly 
(DJD) SULL, it seems reasonable to believe that the stability of the diastereomeric 
complexes for the (+) enantiomers for these dipeptide surfactants is essentially the 
same and thus the interactions are achiral. Therefore, no shift in migration time is 
observed. In contrast, the change in the retention times o f the (-) enantiomers would 
indicate that the diastereomeric complexes formed for poly (L,L) SULL and poly 
(DJD) SULL are not equivalent
Conclusions
The results of these studies suggest that one o f the major factors that 
determine chiral resolution when using polymerized dipeptide surfactants is die 
depth to which the analyte penetrates into the hydrophobic core o f the surfactant 
The depth o f penetration o f the analyte is governed by two major factors: die 
hydrophobicity o f the analyte and electrostatic interactions. Examination o f our data
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indicates that the more hydrophobic die analyte (e.g. BOH and BNA), die more it 
will interact with the inside (N-terminal) ammo acid on the polar head group of the 
polymerized dipeptide surfactant Thus, chiral selectivity will be governed primarily 
by die innermost ammo acid. Conversely, if  the analyte is relatively hydrophilic 
and/or cationic (e.g. Prop, Alp), it will interact primarily with die outside C-terminal 
amino acid. However, if  die analyte is moderately hydrophobic (e.g. BNP), it may 
interact with both chiral centers on the polymerized dipeptide surfactant and its 
chiral selectivity will thus be dependent on die optical configuration o f both chiral 
centers. Furthermore, it is important to recognize that although enantiomers may 
bind primarily with one o f the chiral centers on the dipeptide surfactant more than 
the other, the interaction is not necessarily limited to that one chiral center. Analytes 
may interact with both chiral centers, which is evident from the decrease in 
resolution observed for all analytes in this study when poly (L,D) SULL and poly 
(D,L) SULL are compared to poly (L,L) SULL and poly (DJD) SULL.
I believe that this study represents a possible new approach to examining  
chiral recognition interactions and thus chiral mechanisms. Therefore, information 
gathered from this approach can extend beyond its use here with polymerized 
surfactants. For example, such preliminary data could be used to indicate which 
type o f Pirkle phases may be useful for chiral separations in HPLC. Finally, it 
should be noted that while the focus o f this manuscript is on hydrophobic and 
electrostatic interactions, we continue to develop this approach for studying 
hydrogen bonding and other forms o f interactions.
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Chapter 5 Optimization Studies o f Twelve Chiral 
Analytes with Eight Amino Acid Based 
Polymerized Chiral Surfactants
As discussed in previous chapters, die main thrust o f this dissertation is the 
elucidation o f chiral interactions responsible for enantiomeric recognition with 
polymerized amino acid based surfactants using CE. In order to be able to make 
reasonable inferences about enantiomeric recognition from CE data, an examination 
o f a large group o f similarly related chiral compounds and/or a large group o f 
similarly related chiral pseudostationary phases must be examined. I have chosen 
die latter approach.
Before any inferences can be made about the interactions responsible for 
enantiomeric recognition with the surfactants under study, optimum CE conditions 
must be determined for each analyte and each surfactant so that a valid comparison 
can be made. This chapter discusses the results o f studies that were performed to 
determine optimum CE conditions for twelve chiral analytes with eight amino acid 
based polymerized surfactants. The parameters that were optimized were pH, buffer 
type, and concentration o f surfactant These results support previous studies which 
indicated that the optimum conditions for enantiomeric separations o f chiral 
compounds with amino acid based polymerized surfactants using CE is analyte 
dependent not surfactant dependent [1,2]. In other words, the optimum conditions 
for a particular analyte would be the same for all amino acid based polymerized 
surfactants. These studies are limited to surfactants which contain the amino acids 
glycine, alanine, valine, and leucine only. No inference can be necessarily drawn
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from surfactants containing other types of amino acids such as threonine and serine, 
which contain extra heteroatoms, or phenylalanine which has an aromatic moiety.
Experimental Section
Materials
The racemic mixtures and the pure optical isomers o f 1,1 '-bi-2-naphthol 
(BOH), 1, r-bi-Z-naphthyl-Z^Z'-diamine (BNA), 1, r-bi-2-naphthyl-2,2'-diyl 
hydrogen phosphate (BNP), propranolol (Prop), alprenolol, (Alp), oxprenolol, 
(Oxp), temazepam (Temaz), lorazepam (Loraz), oxazepam (Oxaz), glutethimide 
(Glut), aminoglutethimide (Amino), and trifluaranthryl-ethanol (TFAE) were 
purchased from Aldrich (Milwaukee, WT). The tris (hydroxymethyl) aminomethane 
(TRIS), and sodium borate were obtained from Fisher Scientific Company (Fair 
Lawn, NJ) and used as received. Chemicals used for die synthesis o f surfactants 
included: N,N ’ -dicyclohexy Icarbodiimide (DCC), N-hydroxysuccinimide,
undecylenic acid, various amino acids and the dipeptides. All were supplied by 
Sigma (S t Louis, MO) and used as received.
Synthesis o f Polymerized Surfactants
All surfactants in this study were synthesized using the procedure reported by 
Wang and Warner [3]. Surfactant monomers were prepared by mixing the N- 
hydroxysuccinimide ester of undecylinic acid with the amino acid or dipeptide to 
form die corresponding N-undecylenyl chiral surfactant. Polymerization was 
achieved by 60 Co y-irradiation. All polymers used in this study were found to be 
99% pure or better as estimated from elemental analysis. The surfactants used in
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this study are poly sodium undecyl L-alanine (poly L-SUA), poly sodium undecyl 
L-leucine (poly L-SUL), poly sodium undecyl L-glycine-leucine (poly L-SUGL), 
poly sodium undecyl (L,L) alanine-valine (poly (LJL) SUAV), poly sodium undecyl 
(LJL) alanine-leucine (poly (LJL) SUAL), poly sodium undecyl (L,L) valine-alanine 
(poly (L,L) SUVA), poly sodium undecyl L-leucine-glycine (poly L-SULG), poly 
sodium imdecyl (L,L) leucine-alanine (poly (L,L) SULA).
Capillary Electrophoresis Procedure
The EKC experiments were conducted on a Hewlett Packard 30 CE model # 
G1600AX. An untreated fused silica capillary (effective length 55 cm, 50 pm i.d.) 
was purchased from Polymicro Technologies (Phoenix, AZ). Separations were 
performed at +30 kV, with UV detection at 215 nm. The temperature o f the 
capillary was maintained at 25 °C for BNOH, BNA, and BNP, and 12 °C for the rest 
o f the analytes by the instrument thermostatting system, which consisted of a Peltier 
element for forced air cooling and temperature control. The buffer conditions vary 
and are given in foe main body of foe tex t The concentration o f surfactant for all 
foe pH studies was 15 mM equivalent monomer concentrations (EMC). All samples 
were prepared in 50:50 methanol:H20 . The concentration of some o f foe samples 
were 0.1 mg/mL for BOH, BNA, BNP, TAFE, Temaz, Loraz, and Oxaz. The 
concentration o f foe other analytes were 0.5 mg/mL for Alp, and Oxp, and 0.2 
mg/mL for Prop, Amino, and G lut The samples were injected for 5 seconds with 
10 mbar o f pressure. Prior to use, foe new capillary was conditioned for 30 minutes
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with 1 N NaOH followed by 30 minutes of 0.1 N NaOH. Then, die capillary was 
rinsed for 15 minutes with deionized water. Prior to each run, die buffer was 
pressure injected through the column for 2 minutes to condition and fill the 
capillary.
Results and Discussions
BOH, BNA, and BNP
The first set o f analytes to be discussed are the binaphthyl derivatives BOH, 
BNA, and BNP. The structure o f these analytes, as well as the other analytes 
examined, are shown Appendix B. The buffer conditions used are given in Table 
5.1. However, the buffers containing TRIS were not included in die study o f BOH, 
BNA, and BNP because previous studies by our group have already investigated 
optimum conditions for these analytes using TRIS as the buffer [1,2]. Examination 
o f the data in Figures 5.1 through 5.8 show that the enantiomeric separation o f all 
three binaphthyl derivatives are separated best at higher pH ’s, with the best 
resolution occurring at pH 10. The trends for BOH and BNA can be easily seen in
Table 5.1 Buffer conditions used for pH optimization studies.
pH Buffer
7.0 100 mM boric acid, 25 mM sodium diphosphate
8.0 100 mM boric acid
8.6 50 mM sodium borate
9.1 50 mM sodium borate
9.2 50 mMTRIS
10.0 30 mM sodium borate
10.2 100 mMTRIS
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
Figure 5.1 with the surfactant poly L-SUA. As the pH of the buffer increases, so 
does the enantiomeric resolution o f  BNA and BOH. The resolution o f BOH went 
from 5.2 at pH 7.0 to a resolution o f approximately 11.1 at pH 10.0. The resolution 
o f BNA also increases from 2.5 at pH 7.0 to a resolution o f 5.3 at pH 10.0. 
However, not much o f a change in resolution occurs from pH 9.1 to pH 10.0. 
Similar trends are also observed for BOH and BNA in Figures 5.2 through 5.8.
Because poly L-SUA was not able to resolve die enantiomers o f BNP, another 
surfactant must be examined to observe the effect o f pH on die enantiomeric 
separation o f BNP. As shown in Figure 5.3, poly L-SUGL was able to separate the 
enantiomers o f BNP but not BNA and only slight resolution o f BOH was observed. 
The resolution o f BNP does not change much at pH’s of 8.6, 9.1, and 10.0. The 
resolutions are all about 4.4 ± 0.1. However, a drop in resolution at pH 8.0 is 
observed and an increase in resolution is observed at pH 7.0 compared to pH 8.0. 
These same basic trends are observed for the other surfactants which were able to 
enantiomerically resolve BNP. The results o f the pH studies indicate that all three 
analytes (BOH, BNP, and BNA) are enantiomerically resolved best at pH 10. 
Therefore, pH 10.0 was chosen to perform concentration studies.
The results o f die concentration studies for BOH are shown in Figure 5.9. 
The enantiomeric resolution o f BOH appears to reach a plateau at around 6 mM. All 
the surfactants that gave adequate separation o f BOH show the same trend. The 
optimum concentration appears to be analyte dependent, not surfactant dependent
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In a similar manner to BOH, the optimum concentration o f surfactant for BNA is 
around 5 mM ± 1 for all the surfactants examined, Figure 5.10.
The concentration studies for BNP are shown in Figure 5.11. As with BOH 
and BNA, the optimum concentration appears to be the same for all die surfactants 
which gave adequate enantiomeric separation. The optimum concentration for BNP 
is around 30 mM. The optimum concentration o f BNP is significantly higher for 
BNP than was observed for BOH and BNA. The difference in optimum 
concentration is believed to be due to  the fact that BNP is anionic under die 
conditions used, while BNA is neutral and BOH is only slightly anionic. Since BNP 
is anionic, it is less hydrophobic. Therefore, the association constant would be less 
for BNP as compared to BOH and BNA. Thus, higher concentrations o f surfactant 
are needed to attain optimal resolution. This is supported by die comparisons o f k’ 
values discussed in Chapter 2 for BOH and BNP under the same pH conditions. 
That study showed that at optimum concentrations for each o f the analytes (around 3 
% (w/v) for BNP and 0.6 % (w/v) for BOH), die k’ values were approximately die 
same.
Propranolol, Alprenolol, and Oxprenolol
The determination o f optimum pH  for the three ^-blockers (Alp, Prop, and 
Oxp) was not as straightforward as the binaphthyls. The results o f the pH studies 
are shown in Figures 5.12 through 5.18. The graph for poly L-SULG is not shown 
since it did not separate any o f these analytes. Also, only two o f the eight 
surfactants under study gave adequate enantioseparation o f these three analytes.
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These two surfactants were poly (LJL) SUAL and poly L-SUGL. Since, only these 
two surfactants (poly (LJL) SUAL and poly L-SUGL) were able to.adequately 
resolve these analytes, die optimum pH was derived from these two surfactants. 
Examination o f Figure 5.17 shows that die best enantiom eric separation o f Alp and 
Prop with poly (L,L) SUAL was achieved at pH 9.1. However, only slight 
separation o f Oxp was observed. In contrast, all three o f these chiral compounds 
were enantiomerically resolved at pH 8.6 with poly L-SUGL, Figure 5.16. 
Therefore, the concentration studies were performed at pH 8.6.
Another point o f interest to note is that in a comparison o f pH 9.1 to 9.2 and 
pH 10.0 to 10.2, a decrease in resolution is observed for all three ^-blockers with the 
buffers which contain TRIS (pH 9.1 and 10.2). Thus, at these pH’s and buffer 
conditions, borate was shown to be a more effective buffer for the enantiomeric 
separation o f Prop, Alp, and Oxp than TRIS.
The concentration studies for Prop, Alp, and Oxp are shown in Figure 5.19 
through 5.21. Examination o f the concentration studies for Prop indicate that all the 
surfactants follow the same trend, Figure 5.19. An increase in resolution is observed 
from 2 mM up to around 10 or 12 mM for all the surfactants. Not much change in 
resolution is observed after that. This same behavior is seen in Figures 5.20 and 
5.21 for Alp and Oxp, respectively. The resolution o f Alp increases up to 
concentrations around 16 mM, Figure 5.20. After that the resolution levels off. As 
seen in Figure 5.21, the enantiomeric resolution of Oxp also appears to level off 
after 16 mM for all the surfactants. The optimum concentration o f surfactant is
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again shown to be analyte dependent, not surfactant dependent. This is in agreement 
with the results observed in the previous section with the binaphthyl derivatives.
TFAE, Amino, and  G lut
Figures 5.22 through 5.27 depict the results o f die pH studies for TFAE, 
Amino and G lut No figures are shown for poly L-SUGL and poly L-SULG since 
these two surfactants did not separate the enantiomers o f TFAE, Amino, or G lut 
An examination o f these data indicate that poly L-SUL separated the enantiomers o f 
TFAE better than the other surfactants examined in this study, Figure 5.23. As 
shown in Figure 5.23, a  steady increase in resolution from pH 7 to pH 10.0 for the 
buffers that do not contain TRIS can be seen. However, a drop in resolution is 
observed for the two buffers that contain TRIS (pH 9.2 and pH 10.2). This same 
trend is observed in the other figures where adequate separation o f TFAE was 
achieved. Therefore, it was determined that TRIS was not a good buffer for the 
separation o f TFAE and that the optimum pH for TFAE was pH 10.0.
The concentration studies for TFAE show that the optimum concentration is 
the same for all o f the surfactants which gave adequate separation. The results o f 
the optimization studies for TFAE are shown in Figure 5.28. Four o f  die surfactants 
examined  (poly L-SUA, poly L-SUGL, poly L-SULG, and poly (L,L) SULA) did 
not adequately resolve TFAE and are therefore not shown in the figure. The 
optimum concentration o f TFAE was shown to be around 6 mM for all four of the 
surfactants shown.
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The pH o f die buffer did not appear to affect the resolution o f Amino or Glut 
significantly. However, in all cases where one buffer performed better than the 
others for the enantiomeric separation o f Amino and Glut, pH 9.2 was die 
outstanding condition. The best separation o f Amino and Glut was achieved with 
poly (LJL) SUVA, Figure 5.25. In this figure, not much o f a difference was 
observed in the resolution o f Glut at various pH 's. However, die enantiomeric 
resolution o f Amino is slightly higher at pH 9.2 than die other buffer conditions 
examined. Also, the type o f buffer did not seem to be much o f a factor in the 
enantiomeric separation o f Amino and G lu t The TRIS buffers seem to perform 
about as well or better than the borate buffers. The same trends are observed with 
the other surfactants which gave adequate resolution o f these two chiral compounds. 
Therefore, pH 9.2 was chosen for concentration studies.
Figures 5.29 and 5.30 show the results o f the concentration studies for Amino 
and Glut, respectively. The resolution o f Amino appears to be increasing beyond 
the highest concentration o f surfactants examined in this study. At 100 mM 
surfactant, the current started to become excessive and the baseline became very 
noisy. Therefore, higher concentrations were not used. However, as before, all the 
surfactants followed the same trends indicating that the optimum concentration o f 
surfactant is analyte dependent not surfactant dependent The same general trends 
are observed for Glut in Figure 5.30. The optimum concentration for Glut appears 
to be around 70 mM, with all the surfactants following the same trend.
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Figure 5.30 Effect of concentration of various surfactants on the enantiomeric separation of glutethimide.
Temazepam, Oxazepam, and Lorazepam
The enantiomeric separation o f the benzodiazepams (Temaz, Lorax, and 
Oxaz) was also not greatly affected by pH. The results of the pH studies are shown 
in Figures 5.31 through 5.38. The best overall surfactant for the enantiomeric 
separation o f the benzodiazapams examined in this study was poly (L,L) SUAL, 
Figure 5.37. Examination o f Figure 5.37 shows that at low pH (pH 7 and 8) die 
resolutions were about the same as the buffers containing TRIS at the higher pH’s 
(pH 9.2 and 10.2). The other surfactants appear to behave in a similar maimer. 
Since no buffer appeared to be necessarily better than another, a combination of 
borate and TRIS (25 mM TRIS and 25 mM borate) at intermediate pH 8.5 was used 
for the concentration studies.
The results o f the concentration studies for Temaz, Loraz, and Oxaz are 
shown in Figure 5.39 through 5.41. As with all o f the other analytes examined in 
this study, the optimum concentration is the same for all the surfactants. The 
optimum concentration o f surfactant appears to be around 20 mM for Temaz, 
(Figure 5.39) and around 8 mM for Oxaz and Loraz, Figures 5.40 and 5.41 
respectively.
Conclusions
The results of these studies show conclusively that the optimum concentration 
and pH o f the amino acid based polymerized surfactants examined in this study are 
analyte dependent, not surfactant dependent. Therefore, it is reasonable to assume 
that this would also be true for any other single amino acid or dipeptide surfactant
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that contains only glycine, alanine, valine, or leucine as part of die hydrophilic 
moiety o f the polar head group. The results o f these studies should greatly reduce 
further optimization studies using a large group o f amino acid based polymerized 
surfactants, since only a few surfactants need to be optimized for each analyte under 
study.
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Chapter 6 E ffect o f Amino  Acid O rder, Steric Factors, and Num ber o f
Chiral C enters on Enantioselectivity o f Polym erized Dipeptide
Surfactants
This chapter examines the effect o f several different aspects o f polymerized 
dipeptide surfactants, as they pertain to chiral separations. Some o f the aspects of 
dipeptide surfactants which are discussed include the effect o f number and position 
o f chiral centers, amino acid order, and steric effects. The surfactants investigated in 
this study are the same as those discussed in Chapter 3. They include all possible 
dipeptide combinations of the L-form of alanine, valine, leucine and the achiral 
amino acid glycine (except glycine-glycine). Also included in this study are the 
single amino acid surfactants o f alanine, valine, and leucine as well as the single 
chiral center dipeptide surfactant poly sodium undecyl L-leucine-(3-alanine (poly L- 
SULPA).
The purpose o f this study was to gain deeper insight into the factors 
governing the enantioselectivity o f polymerized amino acid based surfactants. The 
major interactions which govern the enantioselectivity and the binding o f the analyte 
to the surfactants are hydrophobic/hydrophilic interactions [1-3], electrostatic forces 
[2], hydrogen bonding [2-6], and steric factors [5,7-8]. The major factor (in the 
absence of electrostatic attraction) governing the binding o f the analyte to the 
surfactant and the preferential site o f interaction of the analyte to the polar head 
group is hydrophobic/hydrophilic interactions. The hydrophobic forces will 
determine the depth o f penetration o f the analyte into the core o f the surfactant. The 
hydrophobic/hydrophilic interactions will also govern the orientation o f the analyte
154
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into the hydrophobic core. The preferred orientation o f die analyte will be with die 
more polar region of die molecule &cing the bulk aqueous phase and die 
hydrophobic portion of die analyte directed towards the hydrophobic core. As 
discussed in Chapter 3, hydrophobic forces along with steric considerations also play 
a major role in the preferred configuration o f die dipeptide surfactant in solution.
Since ammo acid based surfactants do not possess very strong n- 
characteristics, the major attractive force (absent electrostatic attraction) o f die 
analyte to the polar head group o f the surfactant is hydrogen bonding. The 
enantioselectivity at the preferential site o f interaction is then governed primarily by 
hydrogen bonding and steric factors near the stereogenic center o f the surfactant as 
well as the analyte. The results o f this study yields insight into the role o f three out 
o f four o f the major interactions involved in chiral selectivity o f polymerized amino 




The racemic mixtures and the pure optical isomers o f 1,1 '-bi-2-naphthol 
(BOH), 1,1 ’-bi-2-naphthy l-2,2’-diamine (BNA), 1,1 ’-bi-2-naphthy l-2,2’-diyl 
hydrogen phosphate (BNP), propranolol (Prop), alprenolol, (Alp), oxprenolol, 
(Oxp), temazepam (Temaz), lorazepam (Loraz), oxazepam (Oxaz), glutethimide 
(Glut), aminoglutethimide (Amino), and trifluoranthryl-ethanol (TFAE) were 
purchased from Aldrich (Milwaukee, WI). The tris (hydroxymethyl) aminomethane 
(TRIS), 3-(cyclohexylamino)-1 -propanesulfonic acid (CAPS), and sodium borate
155
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were obtained from Fisher Scientific Company (Fair Lawn, NJ) and used as 
received. Chemicals used for the synthesis o f surfactants included: N,N’- 
dicyclohexylcarbodiimide (DCC), N-hydroxysuccunimide, undecylenic acid, various 
amino acids and the dipeptides. All were supplied by Sigma (S t Louis, MO) and 
used as received.
Synthesis o f Polymerized Surfactants
All surfactants in this study were synthesized using the procedure reported by 
Wang and Warner [9]. Surfactant monomers were prepared by mixing the N- 
hydroxysuccinimide ester of undecylinic acid with the amino acid or dipeptide to 
form the corresponding N-undecylenyl chiral surfactant Polymerization was 
achieved by 60 Co y-irradiation. All polymers used in this study were found to be 
99% pure or better as estimated from elemental analysis. The surfactants used in 
this study are poly sodium undecyl L-alanine (poly L-SUA), poly sodium undecyl 
L-valine (poly L-SUV), poly sodium undecyl L-leucine (poly L-SUL), poly sodium 
undecyl L-glycine-alanine (poly L-SUGA), poly sodium undecyl L-glycine-valine 
(poly L-SUGV), poly sodium undecyl L-glycine-leucine (poly L-SUGL), poly 
sodium undecyl L-alanine-glycine (poly L-SUAG), poly sodium undecyl (L,L) 
alanine-alanine (poly (L,L) SUAA), poly sodium undecyl (L,L) alanine-valine (poly 
(LJL) SUAV), poly sodium undecyl (L,L) alanine-leucine (poly (L,L) SUAL), poly 
sodium undecyl L-valine-glycine (poly L-SUVG), poly sodium undecyl (L,L) 
valine-alanine (poly (L,L) SUVA), poly sodium undecyl (L,L) valine-valine (poly 
(L,L) SU W ), poly sodium undecyl (L,L) valine-leucine (poly (L,L) SUVL), poly 
sodium undecyl L-leucine-glycine (poly L-SULG), poly sodium undecyl (L,L)
156
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leucine-alanine (poly (L X ) SULA), poly sodium  undecyl (L X ) leucine-valine (poly 
(L X ) SULV), poly sodium undecyl (L X ) leucine-leucine (poly  (L X ) SU LL), and 
poly  sodium  undecyl L-leucine-P-alanine (po ly  L-SULpA).
Capillary Electrophoresis Procedure
The EKC experiments were conducted on a Hewlett Packard 3DCE model # 
G 1600AX. An untreated fused silica capillary (effective length 55 cm, 50 pm  i.d.) 
was purchased from Polymicro Technologies (Phoenix, AZ). Separations were 
performed at +30 kV, with UV detection at 215 nm. The temperature o f die 
capillary was m aintained at 25 °C for BNOH, BNA, and BNP, and 12 °C for the rest 
o f die analytes by the instrument thermostatdng system, which consisted o f a Peltier 
element for forced air cooling and temperature control. All samples were prepared 
in 50:50 methanol:H20 . The concentration o f some of the samples were 0.1 mg/mL 
for BOH, BNA, BNP, TAFE, Temaz, Loraz, and Oxaz. The concentration o f the 
other analytes were 0.5 mg/mL for Alp, and Oxp, and 0.2 mg/mL for Prop, Amino, 
and G lut The samples were injected for 5 seconds with 10 mbar of pressure. Prior 
to use, the new capillary was conditioned for 30 minutes with 1 N NaOH followed 
by 30 minutes o f 0.1 N NaOH. Then, die capillary was rinsed for 15 minutes with 
deionized water. Prior to each run, die buffer was pressure injected through the 
column for 2 minutes to condition and fill the capillary.
Preparation o f EKC buffer solutions
The background electrolyte (BGE) for the benzodiazepams (Temaz, Loraz, 
and Oxaz) was 25 mM sodium borate and 25 mM TRIS at pH 8.5. For Amino and
157
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Glut the BGE was SO mM TRIS at pH 9.2 and for TFAE the BGE was 30 mM 
sodium borate at pH 10. The BGE for the binaphthyl derivative experiments was 10 
mM sodium borate and 100 mM TRIS at pH 10.0. While the background electrolyte 
(BGE) for the cationic 0-blockers was 50 mM sodium borate and 300 mM CAPS at 
pH 8.5. The CAPS was added to minimize capillary wall interaction. An 
appropriate amount of die polymerized surfactants was then added to die BGE and 
die pH readjusted with 1 N NaOH or 1 N HC1 if  necessary.
Results and Discussions
Effect o f num ber and position of ch iral centers in dipeptide surfactants
on enantioselectivity
The role o f the second chiral center in enantiomeric separations with 
polymerized dipeptide surfactants was investigated by comparing dipeptide 
surfactants with only one chiral center to various dipeptides surfactants with two 
chiral centers. The single chiral center dipeptide surfactants (SCCDS’s) which were 
examined in this investigation are poly L-SUAG, poly L-SUGA, poly L-SUVG, 
poly L-SUGV, poly L-SULG, poly L-SUGL, and poly L-SUL0A. The performance 
(in terms o f enantiomeric resolution) o f these polymerized surfactants was compared 
to the corresponding two chiral center dipeptide surfactants (TCCDS’s) with alanine 
in place of the achiral amino acids glycine or 0-alanine. The TCCDS’s examined in 
this section are poly (LX) SUAA, poly (LX ) SUVA, poly (L,L) SUAV, poly (LX) 
SULA, and poly (LX) SUAL.
In Chapter 4, the effect o f optical configuration order in diastereomeric 
dipeptide surfactants was examined. The results o f that study suggested that one of
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die factors which determines die enantioselecdvity o f chiral analytes with 
polymerized dipeptide surfactants is die depth o f penetration o f the analyte into die 
core o f  the polymerized surfactant The depth o f penetration o f the analyte 
determines which part o f die polar head group (N-terminal or C-terminal amino 
acid) with which the analyte will preferentially interact
The use o f single chiral center dipeptide surfactants (SCCDS) can also be 
used to gain insight into the preferential site o f interaction. With SCCDS’s, the 
depth o f penetration o f the analyte into the hydrophobic core o f the dipeptide 
surfactant is particularly important since only one o f the amino acids is chiral. 
When the inside (N-terminal) amino acid is achiral, little or no chiral separation 
would be expected if  the analyte penetrates deep into the core o f the surfactant. 
Conversely, if  the analyte interacts preferentially at the aqueous interface then chiral 
selectivity will be dependent on the chirality o f the outside (C-terminal) amino acid.
BNP, BOH, and BNA 
A comparison of the enantiomeric separation o f the binaphthyl derivatives 
with SCCDS are in agreement with the previously mentioned optical configuration 
study. These data may be interpreted that BOH and BNA interact preferentially 
with the inside (N-terminal) amino acid and BNP interacts closer to the bulk 
aqueous phase with both o f the chiral centers on dipeptide surfactants. Evidence of 
this is seen in Figure 6.1. When the N-terminal amino acid o f the SCCDS is chiral, 
a significant improvement in resolution is observed for BOH and BNA compared to 
the SCCDS when the inside (N-terminal) amino acid is achiral. As shown in Figure 
6.1a, when the inside amino acid of the SCCDS is chiral (e.g. poly L-SUAG) the
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resolution is about 4 times greater for BOH and BNA compared to the SCCDS when 
the inside amino acid is achiral, (i.e. poly L-SUGA). The SCCDS poly L-SUAG 
separated the enantiomers o f BOH and BNA w ith a resolution o f around 6 and 3, 
respectively. In contrast, die SCCDS poly L-SUGA yielded resolutions o f about 1.3 
and 0.7, respectively. The same trends are observed in Figures 6.1 (b&c). When the 
N-terminal amino acid of die SCCDS is chiral, such as in poly L-SUVG, poly L- 
SUL0A, and poly L-SULG, the enantiomeric resolution is much greater (> 6 times) 
for BOH and BNA than the corresponding SCCDS’s with an achiral N-terminal 
amino acid, i.e. poly L-SUGV and poly L-SUGL.
Further evidence that BOH and BNA bind preferentially to the inside (N- 
tenninal) amino acid is seen in a comparison o f  the TCCDS’s to the SCCDS’s. No 
dramatic difference in chiral selectivity is observed for BOH and BNA when die 
inside ammo acid is chiral and the chirality o f the outside amino acid is either chiral 
or achiral. The resolution is always less when the outside amino acid is achiral but 
in general die difference is relatively small compared to other factors such as amino 
acid order (which will be discussed later) and when the inside (N-terminal) amino 
acid is achiral. The resolution o f BNA and BOH are about the same for the TCDDS 
poly (LX ) SUAA as it is with the SCCDS poly L-SUAG, Figure 6.1a. This trend is 
also observed for BOH and BNA with poly (L X ) SUVA compared to poly L-SUVG 
[Figure 6.1b], and with poly (LX ) SULA compared to poly L-SUL0A and poly L- 
SULG, Figure 6.1c.
Because BNP is anionic under the experimental conditions used while BOH 
and BNA are essentially neutral, BNP is more hydrophilic than BOH and BNA. The
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Figure 6.1 B ar graph illustrating the effect o f num ber of chiral centers 
on enantiom eric separation o f BNP, BOH, and BNA.
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difference in hydrophobicity results in BNP interacting with die polar head group o f 
die dipeptide surfactant is closer to bulk aqueous phase (i.e. closer to die C-terminal 
amino acid) than BOH and BNA. Evidence o f this is seen in a comparison o f die 
SCCDS’s by varying the position (N-terminal or C-terminal) o f die achiral amino 
acid. The difference in resolution for BNP with poly L-SUVG and poly L-SUGV is 
not as dramatic as compared to BOH and BNA, Figure 6.1b. Poly L-SUVG 
separated BNP with a resolution of 2.8, while poly L-SUGV separated the 
enantiomers o f BNP with a resolution of around 1.9. In Figure 6.1c, we observe that 
poly L-SUGL was not able to separate the enantiomers of BOH and BNA while 
BNP was separated with a resolution o f almost 5. These results clearly suggest that 
BNP does interacts strongly with the outside (C-terminal) amino acid while little or 
no interaction with the C-terminal amino acid was observed with BOH and BNA.
Propranolol, Alprenolol, and Oxprenolol 
A comparison o f the SCCDS’s poly L-SUAG and poly L-SUGA (Figure 
6.2a), shows that when the outside (C-terminal) amino acid is achiral (poly L- 
SUAG), no chiral resolution was observed for all three analytes Alp, Prop, or Oxp. 
However, when the outside amino acid is chiral (poly L-SUGA), a  resolution o f at 
least 0.7 or better is achieved for all three enantiomeric pairs. The same trend is 
observed in Figure 6.2b. When the C-terminal amino acid is achiral (poly L-SUVG) 
no resolution of the enantiomers o f Alp, Prop, and Oxp was observed. In contrast, 
when the second amino acid is chiral (poly L-SUGV), enantiomeric separation o f all 
three ^-blockers is achieved Only one exception to this general trend of no chiral 
separation with the (J-blockers when the C-terminal amino acid is achiral was
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Figure 6.2 Bar graph illustrating the effect of num ber of ch iral centers 
on enantiom eric separation of Oxp, Alp, and  Prop.
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observed. This exception was with Prop and the dipeptide surfactant poly L-SULG, 
Figure 6.2c. Propranolol was separated with a  resolution o f  around 0.6 with poly L- 
SULG.
Examination o f the data allows us to suggest that the p-blockers examined in 
this study bind preferentially to the outside C-terminal amino acid. Electrostatic 
attraction between these analytes and the anionic C-terminal amino acid on the 
dipeptide surfactant is believed to be a major factor in binding o f the ^-blockers to 
the polar head group o f the surfactants under study. Aiprenolol, Prop, and Oxp are 
cationic under the experimental conditions used (pH 8.5). The values o f the pKa’s 
for Prop, Alp, and Oxp are ~ 9.2. Although electrostatic attraction plays die key 
role in the preferential site o f interaction with these analytes, hydrophobicity also 
plays an important role.
The significance o f hydrophobicity is observed with the chiral separation of 
Prop with the SCCDS, poly L-SULG. As stated earlier, w ith the exception o f Prop 
with poly L-SULG, none o f these analytes show any sign o f enantiomeric separation 
when h e  outside C-term inal amino acid is achiral. Note that this exception only 
occurs when leucine is the N-terminal am ino acid and only with Prop. The reason 
for this apparent anomaly is believed to be due to hydrophobicity. Propranolol, with 
two aromatic rings, is the most hydrophobic o f the [3-blockers examined compared 
to the other two [3-blockers (Alp & Oxp) in this study with only one aromatic ring. 
The dipeptide surfactants containing leucine are also more hydrophobic than the 
equivalent dipeptide surfactants containing alanine or valine. Thus, the hydrophobic 
interactions o f Prop with poly L-SULG would be greater than the other surfactants
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and analytes discussed in this section. Therefore, Prop penetrates deeper into the 
core and interacts sufficiently with the N-terminal amino acid to enable some degree 
o f chiral separation.
Another possible explanation for die apparent anomaly with Prop could be 
steric factors. Propranolol is the largest and most sterically hindered o f the P- 
blockers examined in this study and poly L-SULG is more sterically hindered than 
poly L-SUAG and poly L-SUAV. Therefore, an increase in stereoselectivity o f the 
analyte and die pseudostationary may be responsible for die enantiomeric separation 
observed with poly L-SULG and Prop.
In addition to binding to the outside C-terminal amino acid, it appears that die 
enantiomeric separation o f these analytes are favored by SCCDS’s over TCCDS’s. 
When the amino acid in the C-terminal position is held constant and the amino acid 
in the N-terminal position is varied (either glycine or alanine), the SCCDS produce 
better separation o f the enantiomers o f Oxp, Alp, and Prop than the dipeptide 
surfactants which contain two chiral centers. For example, poly L-SUGA separates 
die enantiomers o f Alp, Oxp, and Prop better than poly L-SUAA, Figure 6.2a. The 
same trends are observed in Figures 6.2 (b&c). Poly L-SUGV yields resolutions as 
good or better than poly L-SUAV, and poly L-SUGL is better than poly L-SUAL 
for die enantiomeric separation of these analytes. Since both chiral centers are of 
the same optical configuration, the decrease in resolution is assumed to be due to 
steric factors. The R-group attached to the inside N-terminal amino acid decreases 
the chiral selectivity o f die dipeptide surfactant Further studies will be performed
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with other polymerized dipeptide surfactants and other propranolol analogues to 
further investigate die trends observed.
TFAE, G lutethim ide and Aminoglutethimlde 
No significant differences were observed in die enantiomeric resolution o f 
Glut or Ammo with position o f the achiral amino acid using SCCDS. In Figure 
6.3a, die enantiomeric resolutions with poly L-SUAG and poly L-SUGA were about 
1.5 and 1.2 for Amino, and 1.8 and 0.8 for Glut, respectively. Similar results are 
seen in Figures 6.3 (b and c). Poly L-SUVG and poly L-SUGV yielded resolutions 
o f 2.5 and 2.1 for Amino and 1.8 and 1.1 for Glut, respectively (Figure 6.3b). In 
Figure 6.3c, poly L-SULPA, poly L-SULG, and poly L-SUGL separated the 
enantiomers o f Amino with resolutions o f 2.7, 2.3, and 2.7, respectively. These 
results suggest that Amino and Glut interact with both chiral centers o f the dipeptide 
surfactant rather than interacting preferentially with one over the other.
A comparison o f the SCCDS’s to the TCCDS's reveals that the second chiral 
center does not appear to play a significant role in the enantiomeric resolution of 
G lut The SCCDS poly L-SUAG has approximately die same resolution for Glut as 
the TCCDS poly L-SUAA, Figure 6.3a. In Figures 6.3 (b and c) a  decrease in 
resolution is observed with die TCCDS poly L-SUVA compared to the SCCDS poly 
(LJL) SUVG and with die TCCDS poly (L,L) SUAL compared to die SCCDS’s 
poly L-SULpA, poly L-SULG, and poly L-SUGL.
hi contrast die enantiomeric separation o f  Amino does appear to be slightly 
better with TCCDS compared to SCCDS especially with TCCDS with die larger of 
die two amino acids in die inside (N-terminal) position. Poly (LJL) SUVA separated
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Figure 6 3  Bar graph illustrating the effect o f number of chiral centers 
on enantiomeric separation o f TFAE, Amino, and Glut.
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the enantiomers of Amino better than the SCCDS poly L-SUVG and poly L-SUGV, 
Figure 6.3b.
Similarly, poly (LX ) SULA resolved the enantiomers o f Amino better than 
die SCCDS’s poly L-SULpA, poly L-SULG, and poly L-SUGL. However, not 
much o f an improvement occurs when the amino acid order o f the TCCDS is such 
that the larger o f the two amino acids is in die outside (C-terminal) position. The 
enantiomeric resolution o f Amino with the TCCDS poly (LX ) SUAV is not 
significantly different than die SCCDS poly L-SUVG and poly L-SUGV, Figure 
6.3b. The same trend can be seen in Figure 6.3c. The SCCDS poly L-SULPA, poly 
L-SULG, and poly L-SUGL separated die enantiomers o f Amino with resolutions 
not substantially different from the TCCDS poly (LX ) SUAL.
Only one of the SCCDS examined in this report showed any sign o f chiral 
recognition of TFAE. Poly L-SUVG separated die enantiomers o f TFAE with a 
resolution o f 0.8. Since the enantiomers of TFAE were separated with just one o f 
the SCCDS, no conclusions with respect to preferential site o f interaction can be 
inferred. Also, since poly L-SUVG was the only SCCDS able to enantiomerically 
resolve TFAE and four out of the five TCCDS examined in this section were able to 
separate the enantiomers of TFAE, it appears that the enantiomeric separation o f 
TFAE is favored by TCCDS over SCCDS.
Temazepam, Oxazepam, and Lorazepam
The enantiomeric resolution o f Temaz and Oxaz do not follow any definite 
trends with respect to position o f chiral center with SCCDS or with respect to 
number o f chiral centers. The TCCDS poly (LX ) SUAA was not able to resolve the
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enantiomers o f Temaz or Oxaz while both o f die SCCDS poly L-SUAG and poly L- 
SUGA did, Figure 6.4a. In Figure 6.4b, die SCCDS poly L-SUVG was not able to 
separate Temaz but the other SCCDS yielded slightly higher resolutions than die 
two TCCDS’s poly (LX) SUVA and poly (LX) SUAV. In contrast, both o f the 
SCCDS’s (poly L-SUVG and poly L-SUGV) were able to separate die enantiomers 
o f Oxaz but only one of the TCCDS (poly (LX ) SUVA) could. Inconsistent trends 
are also observed in Figure 6.4c. Since die enantiomeric separation o f Temaz and 
Oxaz do not follow any particular trends with respect to position o f chiral center, no 
inference can be made as to the preferential site o f interaction o f these analytes to 
die polar head group of the dipeptide surfactants.
On die other hand, the preferential site o f interaction of Loraz appears to be 
with the inside N-terminal amino acid. When the inside (N-terminal) amino acid o f 
the SCCDS is chiral (i.e. poly L-SUAG) an improvement in enantiomeric resolution 
o f Loraz is observed compared to the SCCDS with an achiral N-terminal amino acid 
(i.e. poly L-SUGA), Figure 6.4a. The results shown in Figures 6.4 (b and c) suggest 
more conclusively that Loraz interacts preferentially with the N-terminal amino 
acid. The SCCDS’s poly L-SUGV and poly L-SUGL were not able to resolve the 
enantiomers o f Loraz. In contrast, the SCCDS’s with chiral N-terminal amino acids 
(poly L-SUVG, poly L-SULPA and poly L-SULG) were all able to baseline resolve 
Loraz.
A comparison of die enantiomeric resolution of Loraz with TCCDS to 
SCCDS shows that the second chiral center does not play a significant role when the 
inside amino acid o f the SCCDS is chiral and die larger o f the two amino acids in
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Figure 6.4 Bar graph illustrating the effect of number o f chiral centers on 
enantiomeric separation o f Temaz, Oxaz, and Loraz.
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the TCCDS is in the N-terminal position. The SCCDS poly L-SUAG separated the 
enantiomers o f Loraz as well as die TCCDS poly (LX ) SUAA, Figure 6.4a. A 
slight increase in resolution occurs with the SCCDS poly L-SUVG compared to die 
TCCDS poly (LX) SUVA, Figure 6.4b. A similar small increase in theenantiomeric 
separation o f Loraz can also be seen in Figure 6.4c with the SCCDS’s poly L- 
SULpA, and poly L-SULG compared to die TCCDS poly (LX) SULA. No 
consistent trends are observed when die larger of the amino acids o f the TCCDS is 
in the C-terminal position.
Effect o f Amino Acid O rder
The order of ammo acids in dipeptide surfactants has been shown to have a 
significant effect on the chiral selectivity as well as the physical properties of the 
surfactant, as was discussed in Chapters 2 and 3. It was reported that the final 
conformation o f the polymerized dipeptide surfactant is governed by the 
hydrophobicity of the R-groups on the amino acids and steric factors. Based on 
hydrophobic interactions the two hydrophobic groups o f die dipeptide would tend to 
face the inner core o f the micellar structure rather than be exposed to die bulk 
aqueous phase. However, the packed configuration o f die dipeptide would not allow 
this preferred conformation to occur due to steric hindrance. Therefore, die smallest 
R-group would be forced to twist towards die aqueous phase. In Chapter 3 it was 
shown that the preferred configuration o f dipeptide surfactants for the enantiomeric 
separation o f large hydrophobic bulky analytes such as binaphthyls was with the 
larger o f die two amino acids in die inside (N-terminal) position. This section
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reports on the ongoing study o f die effect o f amino acid order on enantiomeric 
separation.
BNP, BOH, and BNA 
The study that was discussed in Chapter 3 was conducted with BNP and 
BOH. This section also examines BNA. Since the effect of amino acid order was 
discussed in great detail in Chapter 3, die discussion here will be brief. The only 
new point o f interest is to show that BNA follows the same trend as BNP and BOH. 
The effect o f amino acid order on chiral selectivity is clearly demonstrated in Figure 
6.5. Poly (LX)-SUVA, for instance, was able to separate the enantiomers o f BNP 
and BOH with resolutions o f around 4.5 and 5 respectively, Figure 6.5a. In contrast, 
with poly (L,L)-SUAV resolutions o f about 1 or less are observed. Although the 
differences in resolution were not as great with BNA, the resolutions are at least 
twice as good for BNA when die inside (N-terminal) amino acid is larger than the 
outside (C-terminal) amino acid, i.e. poly (LX) SUVA compared to poly (L,L) 
SUAV. Similar trends are also observed in Figures 6.5 (b&c). Poly (LX ) SULA 
separated the enantiomers of BOH, BNP and BNA better than poly (LX) SUAL as did 
poly (LX) SULV compared to poly (LX) SUVL. In all of the cases observed, the 
preferred configuration of the surfactant for die enantiomeric separation o f the 
binaphthyl derivatives is when the larger o f the two ammo acids is in the first position.
Propranolol, Alprenolol, and Oxprenolol 
In the previous section it was stated that the preferred configuration o f 
dipeptide surfactants for the enantiomeric separation o f large bulky analytes such as 
the binaphthyl derivatives was with the larger o f the two amino acids in the inside
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Figure 6.5 Bar graph illustrating the effect of amino a d d  order on 
enantiom eric separation of BNP, BOH, and BNA.
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(N-terminal) position. The opposite trend is observed for die less bulky, less 
hydrophobic p-blockers examined in this section.
With die exception o f Alp and Prop with poly (LJL) SUAV and poly (LJL) 
SUVA (Figure 6.6a), die enantiomeric separation o f the p-blockers examined in this 
section appear to be favored by TCCDS’s with the larger o f die two amino acids in 
the outside (C-terminal) position. As observed in Figure 6.6b, all three analytes are 
separated better with poly (LJL) SUAL compared to poly (L,L) SULA. The same 
trends are observed in Figure 6.6c. When the larger o f the two am ino acids is in the 
outside (C-terminal) position (i.e. poly (LJ.) SUVL) an improvement in the 
enantiomeric resolution o f all three analytes is observed as compared to the 
dipeptide surfactant poly (LJL) SULV with the larger o f  the two am ino acids in the 
inside (N-terminal) position.
As mentioned in the previous section, more studies are planned with various 
other dipeptide surfactants and other propranolol analogues to further understand the 
observed behavior. In particular, to understand the apparent anomaly with Alp and 
Prop seen with poly (L,L) SUAV and poly (L,L) SUVA.
TFAE, G lutethim ide and Aminoglutethimide 
When the larger o f die two amino acids of the dipeptide surfactant is in the N- 
terminal position, an improvement in enantiomeric resolution of Amino and Glut is 
observed compared to the corresponding dipeptide surfactants w ith the reverse 
amino acid order. Poly (L,L) SUVA separated the enantiomers o f Amino and Glut 
better than poly (L,L) SUAV, Figure 6.7a. The same trends are seen in Figures 6.7
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Figure 6.6 B ar graph illustrating the effect o f am ino ad d  order on 
enantiom eric separation o f Oxp, Alp, and  Prop.
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(b & c). Poly (LJL.) SULA separated die enantiomers o f Amino and Glut better than 
poly (LX) SUAL as did poly (LX) SULV compared to poly (LX) SUVL. While 
die differences in resolution are not always dramatic, it appears that die enantiomeric 
separation o f Amino and Glut is favored by dipeptide surfactants with die larger of 
die two amino acids in the inside (N-terminal) position.
A comparison o f die effect o f amino acid order on the enantiomeric resolution 
of TFAE is also shown in Figure 6.7. The resolution o f TFAE appears to be 
unaffected by amino acid order in Figures 6.7 (a&c). Poly (LX) SUAV and poly 
(LX) SUVA separated the enantiomers o f TFAE with approximately die same 
resolution, Figure 6.7a. Similarly, no significant difference in resolution of TFAE 
was observed with poly (LX ) SUVL compared to poly (LX ) SULV. However, in 
Figure 6.7b poly (LX) SUAL separated TFAE with a resolution of approximately 
1.4 while poly (L,L) SULA showed no sign o f enantiomeric resolution o f TFAE. 
Unlike Amino and Glut, the enantiomeric separation o f TFAE follows no definite 
trends with respect to am ino acid order.
Temazepam, Oxazepam , and Lorazepam 
The effect of am ino acid order on the enantiomeric separation o f Temaz, 
Ozax, and Loraz is shown in Figure 6.8. Poly (LX) SUVA (with the larger o f the 
two amino acids on die inside (N-terminal) position) separated the enantiomers of 
Oxaz and Loraz better than poly (LX) SUAV, which has the reverse amino acid 
order, Figure 6.8a. However, poly (LX) SUVA and poly (LX ) SUAV separated the 
enantiomers o f Temaz with no significant difference in resolution. An improvement 
in chiral selectivity o f all three analytes is shown in Figure 6.8c when die larger o f
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Figure 6.7 Bar graph illustrating the effect of amino add order on 
enantiomeric separation of TFAE, Amino, and Glut.
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the two amino acids is in the inside (N-terminal) position. Poly (L,L) SULV 
separated the enantiomers o f Temaz, Oxaz, and Loraz better than poly (LX ) SUVL.
A  reversal o f this trend is seen in Figure 6.8b. The dipeptide surfactant with 
the smaller o f die two amino acids in the N-terminal position (i.e. poly (L X ) SUAL) 
yielded higher resolution values for all three enantiomeric pairs compared to poly 
(L X ) SULA, which has die larger o f die two am ino  acids in the N-terminal position. 
W hile the enantiomeric separation o f the benzodiazepams studied in this section do 
not appear to follow consistent trends with respect to amino acid order, all three 
enantiomeric pairs are relatively consistent with respect to individual amino acid 
pairs. In other words, all three benzodiazepams were enantiomerically resolved 
better with poly (L X ) SUAL compared to poly (L X ) SULA and with poly (L X ) 
SU LV  compared to poly (L X ) SUVL.
Investigation of Steric Effects
This section deals with the effect o f steric factors on enantiomeric resolution 
with polymerized dipeptide surfactants using a series o f surfactants with varying size 
o f amino acids in the first and/or second position o f die dipeptide surfactant. The 
effect o f steric factors are also investigated by comparing various single amino acid 
surfactants and dipeptide surfactants with the same amino acid in both positions such 
as poly (LX ) SUAA, poly (L X ) SU W , and poly (LX) SULL.
BNP, BOH, and BNA
An examination of the steric effects on the enantiomeric separation o f BNP, 
BOH, and BNA are shown in Figures 6.9 and 6.10. In Figure 6.9, the size o f the
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Figure 6.8 B ar graph illustrating the effect o f amino acid order on 
enantiom eric separation o f Temaz, Oxaz, and Loraz.
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Figure 6.9 Bar graph illustrating the effect of steric factors on the chiral 
separation of BNP, BOH, and BNA as the size of the N-terminal amino add  
is held constant and the size o f the C-terminal amino add is increased.
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Figure 6.10 Bar graph illustrating the effect o f steric factors on the chiral 
separation of BNP, BOH, and BNA as the size of the C-terminal amino acid is 
held constant and the size o f the N-terminal amino acid is increased.
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outside (C-terminal) amino acid is held constant and die size o f the inside (N- 
terminal) amino acid is increased. The opposite scenario is shown in Figure 6.10.
As observed in Figure 6.9b, resolution of BOH and BNA increases 
significantly as die size o f the inside (N-terminal) amino acid is increased. The 
resolution o f BOH is 0.6, 0.9, 3.4, and 5.2 for poly L-SUGV, poly (L,L) SUAV, 
poly (L,L) S U W , and poly (L,L) SULV, respectively. An even greater 
enhancement in resolution is observed for BNA with the same surfactants. The 
resolution o f BNA went from 0 for poly L-SUGV to 1.7,4.3, and 6.4 for poly (LJL) 
SUAV, poly (L,L) SU W , and poly (LJL) SULV, respectively. The same general 
trends are observed in Figures 6.9 (a and c). The only exception to this trend is poly 
(L,L) SUAA for BOH.
Slightly different trends are observed for BNP. When alanine is held constant 
in the second position the same general trends are observed as with BOH and BNA. 
As the size o f the inside amino acid is increased, the resolution o f BNP also 
increases. The resolutions are 0, 1.2, 4.5, and 8.7 for poly L-SUGA, poly (L,L) 
SUAA, poly (L,L) SUVA and poly (L,L) SUL A, respectively (Figure 6.9a). 
Interestingly, as the size o f the outside amino acid increases from valine to leucine 
the effect o f the size o f the inside amino acid on the chiral selectivity o f BNP 
changes. In Figure 6.9b, the resolution o f BNP is 1.9 for both poly L-SUGV and 
poly (L,L) S U W , and in Figure 6.9c poly L-SUGL and poly (LJL) SULL separate 
BNP approximately the same.
The contribution of steric factors on the chiral separation of BNP can also be 
examined when the inside (N-terminal) amino acid is achiral and the size o f the
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outside (C-terminal) amino acid is varied. The resolution o f BNP goes from zero 
for poly L-SUGA to 1.9 and 4.6 for poly L-SUGV and poly L-SUGL, respectively. 
The dependence on the size o f the R-group is not as clear with BOH and BNA in 
comparing the SCCDS’s. The resolution o f BOH is 5.9, 4.0 and 6.3 for poly L- 
SUAG, poly L-SUVG and poly L-SULG, respectively. The resolution drops for 
poly L-SUVG compared to the other two surfactants when glycine is held constant 
in the second position. When glycine is held constant in the second position, die 
resolution o f  BNA is 3.0, 3.4 and 4.4 for poly L-SUAG, poly L-SUVG and poly L- 
SULG respectively. The reason for these trends are unclear. This behavior will be 
investigated further with other dipeptide surfactants.
Another interesting trend to note is the differences in enantiomeric resolution 
o f the binaphthyl derivatives in Figure 6.9 compared to those in Figure 6.10. In 
Figure 6.10 the size o f the amino acid in the first (N-terminal) position is held 
constant and the size o f die amino acid in the second position is varied. However, in 
Figure 6.9 the amino acid in the second position is held constant and the size o f the 
amino acid in the first position is varied. In Figure 6.10, relatively small changes in 
resolution are observed with increasing size o f amino acid in die second position, 
with the exception o f BOH when alanine is held constant in the first position, Figure 
6.9a. This is in contrast to the relatively large changes observed in resolution when 
die amino acid in the second position is held constant and the size o f die amino acid 
in the first position is increased, Figure 6.9. It can be inferred from these data that 
the enantiomeric separation o f  these compounds are more affected by changes in the 
inside (N-terminal) amino acid than the size o f the amino acid on the C-terminal
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position. Also, die fact that relatively small differences in resolution are observed 
when die size o f the a m in o  acid in die N-terminal position is held constant is further 
evidence o f die preferential binding o f these analytes to the inside amino acid.
The effect of steric factors is further illustrated in Figure 6.11. A comparison 
o f die single amino acid surfactants poly L-SUA, poly L-SUV, and poly L-SUL for 
die separation o f BNP shows that only poly L-SUL, the largest o f the three single 
amino acid surfactants, was capable o f separating BNP, Figure 6.11a. Similar trends 
are observed in Figure 6.1 lb. An increase in enantiomeric resolution is observed for 
BNP with increasing bulkiness o f the dipeptide surfactants (poly (L,L) SUAA < 
poly (L,L) S U W  < poly (L,L) SULL). It can be inferred from these results that the 
enantiomeric separation o f BNP is favored by an increase in steric factors. The 
results for BOH and BNA are more ambiguous. The enantiomeric separation of 
BOH seems to be favored by the less sterically hindered surfactants poly L-SUA and 
poly (L,L) SUAA while BNA shows a general trend of improved resolution with an 
increase in steric factors.
Propranolol, AlprenoloL, and Oxprenolol 
The effect o f steric factors on the enantiomeric separation of Prop, Alp, and 
Oxp are examined in Figures 6.12, 6.13 and 6.14. Figure 6.12 represents data with 
the am in o  acid in the first (N-terminal) position held constant and the size o f the 
am  in n  acid in the second (C-terminal) position is varied. The reverse scenario is 
depicted in Figure 6.13. Thus the size of the amino acid in the inside (N-terminal) 
position is varied and die size o f the amino acid in the outside (C-terminal) position 
is held constant in Figure 6.13.
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Figure 6.11 Bar graph illustrating the effect o f steric factors on the 
enantiomeric separation o f BNP, BOH, and BNA with single amino add 
surfactants and dipeptide surfactants with the same amino acids.
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The enantiomeric separation o f Oxp is clearly favored by an increase in steric 
factors on the outside (C-terminal) position of die polymerized dipeptide surfactant 
As observed in Figure 6.12a, the enantiomeric resolution of Oxp goes from zero for 
poly L-SUAG to 0.8, 1.1, and 1.2 for poly (L,L) SUAA, poly (LJL) SUAV, and 
poly(L,L) SUAL, respectively. The same general trend is observed in Figures 6.12 
(b and c). As the size o f die outside amino acid increases, so does the enantiomeric 
resolution o f Oxp.
The enantiomeric resolution o f Alp and Prop also appears to be favored by an 
increase in size o f the R-group on the C-terminal amino acid. The only exception 
observed to this general trend is when leucine is held constant in the inside (N- 
terminal) position, Figure 6 .12c. A small decrease in enantiomeric resolution o f Alp 
and Prop is observed in going from poly (LJL) SULA to poly (L,L) SULV.
No definite trends are observed when the outside (C-terminal) amino acid is 
held constant and the size of the inside (N-terminal) amino acid is varied, Figure 
6.13. The fact that the size of the amino acid on the N-terminal position has litde 
effect on resolution supports the earlier statement that the ^-blockers bind 
preferentially to the C-terminal am ino acid. Also, the section dealing with the 
number of chiral centers showed that the enantiomeric separation o f Alp, Prop, and 
Oxp appears to be favored by SCCDS over TCCDS. That same general trend is 
observed in Figure 6.13. When the N-terminal amino acid is achiral (i.e. poly L- 
SUGA, poly L-SUGV, and poly L-SUGL) the enantiomeric separation o f Oxp is as 
good or better than SCCDS with chiral N-terminal amino acids. This is further
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Figure 6.12 Bar graph illustrating the effect o f steric factors on the chiral 
separation of Oxp, Alp, and Prop as the size o f the C-term inal amino acid 
is held constant and the size o f the N -term inal amino acid is increased.
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Figure 6.13 Bar graph illustrating the effect o f steric factors on the chiral 
separation of Oxp, Alp, and Prop as the size o f the N-terminal amino acid 
is held constant and the size of the C-terminal amino acid is increased.
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evidence o f the preferential binding o f Oxp to the outside (C-terminal) amino acid. 
Alprenolol and Prop also follow the same general trend as Oxp with a few minor 
exceptions. Interestingly, these exceptions only occur when valine is the N-terminal 
amino acid.
A further examination o f steric effects is seen in Figure 6.14. A comparison 
o f die enantiomeric separation o f die P-blockers for the single amino acid surfactants 
poly L-SUA, poly L-SUV, and poly L-SUL as well as the TCCDS with the same 
am m o acids such as poly (L,L) SUAA, poly (L X ) SU W , and poly (LX) SULL is 
shown in Figure 6.14. The enantiomeric separation o f Oxp is clearly favored by an 
increase in steric factors with these surfactants. The enantiomeric resolution o f Oxp 
for the single amino acid surfactants poly L-SUA, poly L-SUV and poly L-SUL 
(Figure 6.14a) is approximately 1.0, 1.3, and 2.0, respectively. An increase in 
resolution is observed with an increase in size o f R-group on the amino acid. The 
same trend is observed in Figure 6.14b. Poly (LX) SUAA separated the 
enantiomers o f Oxp with a resolution o f about 0.8 followed by a resolution o f  1.1 
and 1.8 for poly (L,L) SU W  and poly (LX) SULL, respectively. Again, Alp and 
Prop do not follow the obvious trends as observed with Oxp. While the 
enantiomeric separation of Alp and Prop appear to be favored by an increase in 
steric factors the results are not as definitive.
TFAE, Glutethlmlde and  Aminoglutethimlde 
In Figure 6.15, die amino acid in the N-terminal position is held constant and 
die amino acid in the C-terminal position is varied. An increase in resolution o f 
TFAE is observed with an increase in the size o f die amino acid at the C-terminal
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Figure 6.14 Bar graph illustrating the effect of steric factors on the 
enantiomeric separation o f Oxp, Alp, and Prop with single amino add  
surfactants and dipeptide surfactants with the same amino adds.
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position for the first three dipeptide surfactants in Figure 6.15a. The increase in 
resolution is followed by a very small decrease with poly (LX ) SUAL. As can be 
seen in Figure 6.15a, poly L-SUAG showed no sign of enantiomeric separation, 
while poly (LX ) SUAA and poly (LX ) SUAV had resolutions o f 0.7 and 1.5, 
respectively. This is followed by a slight drop in resolution with poly (LX) SUAL. 
This same trend also occurs in Figures 6.15 (b and c). A drop in resolution when 
leucine is in the C-terminal amino acid is observed with poly (LX ) SUVL and poly 
(LX ) SULL. The slight drop is probably due to too much bulkiness near the 
stereogenic center o f the surfactant at the preferential site of interaction.
A drop in resolution when the more sterically hindered amino acid leucine is 
present is also seen in Figure 6.16. In Figures 6.16 (a, b, and c) an increase in 
resolution can be seen in going from the dipeptide surfactant with alanine in the N- 
terminal position compared to the dipeptide surfactant with valine in that same 
position. In other words, poly (LX ) SUVA separated the enantiomers o f TFAE 
better than poly (LX) SUAA as did poly (LX ) S U W  compared to poly (LX ) 
SUAV and poly (L,L) SUVL compared to poly (LX) SUAL. However, when 
leucine is die N-terminal amino acid a drop in resolution occurs. As seen in Figure 
6.16a, poly (L,L) SULA did not resolve the enantiomers of TFAE at all nor did poly 
(LX ) SULL shown in Figure 6.16c. In Figure 6.16b, a small drop in resolution 
occurs with poly (L,L) SULV.
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Figure 6.15 Bar graph illustrating the effect of steric factors on the chiral 
separation of TFAE, Amino, and Glut as the size o f the N-terminal amino add  
is held constant and the size o f the C-terminal amino add is increased.
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Figure 6.16 Bar graph illustrating the effect of steric factors on the chiral 
separation of TFAE, Amino, and Glut as the size of the C-terminal amino acid 
is held constant and the size o f the N-terminal amino acid is increased.
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Examination o f die single amino acid surfactants and die dipeptide surfactants 
with die same amino acids in both positions is shown in Figure 6.17. hi Figure 6.17, 
die same trends are observed for TFAE as were seen in Figures 6.1S & 6.16. Poly 
L-SUV separated the enantiomers of TFAE better than the less sterically hindered 
surfactant poly L-SUA, Figure 6.17a. However, die enantiomeric resolution of 
TFAE is less with poly L-SUL compared to poly L-SUV. In Figure 6.17b, an 
increase in resolution with poly (LX) S U W  compared to poly (LX) SUAA and a 
drop in resolution with the poly (LX) SULL is seen. The trends in Figures 6.15, 
6.16, &  6.17 strongly suggest die enantiomeric separation o f TFAE is favored by a 
moderate increase in steric factors near die stereogenic centers) o f die polymerized 
surfactants examined in this report
As with TFAE, the enantiomeric separation of A m ino appears to be favored 
by a moderate increase in steric factors near die stereogenic center (at the 
preferential site o f interaction). In Figure 6.15a, an increase in the resolution with 
increasing size o f the C-terminal amino acid is observed with poly L-SUAG, poly 
(LX) SUAA, and poly (LX ) SUAV. However a very slight drop in resolution 
occurs with poly (LX ) SUAL. A slight increase in resolution occurs with poly 
(L,L) SUVL compared to poly (LX) S U W  in Figure 6.15b and another small 
decrease in resolution is seen in Figure 6.15c with poly (LX ) SULL compared to 
poly (LX ) SULV. Similar trends are observed in Figures 6.16 and 6.17. The only 
exceptions to this trend is with poly (LX) SULA compared to poly (LX) SUVA in 
Figure 6.16a and with poly L-SUL compared to poly L-SUV in Figure 6.17a. The 
data in Figures 6.15, 6.16, and 6.17, suggest that the enantiomeric separation o f
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Figure 6.17 Bar graph illustrating the effect of steric factors on the 
enantiom eric separation of TAFE, Amino, and G lut with single amino acid 
surfactants and dipeptide surfactants with the same amino adds.
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Amino is favored by a moderate increase in steric factors on both amino acids o f the 
dipeptide surfactant.
A decrease in enantiomeric resolution with increasing size of the outside 
amino acid occurs with Glut. The enantiomeric resolution o f Glut is approximately 
die same with poly L-SUAG and poly (LX) SUAA followed by a decrease in 
resolution with poly (LX) SUAV and poly (LX ) SUAL. W hile die same general 
trend is observed in Figure 6.15b, the enantiomeric separation o f  Glut appears to be 
relatively unaffected by the size o f the ammo acid in die C-terminal position in 
Figure 6.15c. The resolution o f Glut is also relatively unaffected by the size o f the 
amino acid in the N-terminal position in Figures 6.16 (b&c). In Figure 6.16a, an 
increase in resolution with an increase in size o f the N-terminal amino acid is 
observed with poly L-SUGA, poly (LX) SUAA, and poly(L,L) SUVA followed by 
a decrease in resolution with poly (LX ) SULA.
A comparison of the single amino acid surfactants and the dipeptide 
surfactants with the same amino acids in both positions is shown in Figure 6.17. A 
decrease in resolution with increasing size o f die amino acids occurs with Glut. The 
same decrease in resolution o f Glut with increasing size of the inside amino acid was 
also noted in Figure 6.15. The overall effect o f steric factors on the resolution o f 
Glut appears to be that the enantiomeric separation o f Glut is favored by a decrease 
in steric factors near the stereogenic center o f the surfactant near the preferential site 
o f interaction.
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Temazepam, Oxazepam, and Lorazepam
The benzodiazepams exam ined  in this study do not follow any definite trends 
with respect to steric factors. A trend towards increasing resolution with increasing 
size o f the amino acid in die C-terminal position is observed for Temaz in Figure 
6.18c. However, the separation o f Temaz in Figures 6.18 (a and b) is not consistent 
with respect to increasing size o f the C-terminal amino acid. In Figure 6.18b, the 
enantiomeric resolution o f Loraz decreases with increasing size o f die C-terminal 
amino acid. As with Temaz, die results for Loraz shown in Figures 6.18 (a and c) 
do not follow die same trend. Oxazepam also shows no particular trends with 
respect to size o f am ino acid in the C-terminal position. In Figure 6.19 the same 
inconsistent behavior is observed with respect to increasing size o f the N-terminal 
am ino acid. Similarly, the results shown in Figure 6.20 are not very conclusive.
The enantiomeric separation o f Temaz appears to be favored by an increase in 
steric factors but since the results are not supported by the data observed in Figures 
6.18 and 6.19 no conclusion can be reasonably drawn. In fact, since all the data 
concerning the effect o f steric factors on the enantiomeric separation o f Temaz, 
Loraz, or Oxaz are inconsistent, no conclusions can be inferred about any of the 
benzodiazepams examined in this report
Conclusions
A summary o f the results for BOH, BNA, BNP, Prop, Alp, and Oxp are given 
in Table 6.1. The results o f these studies clearly suggest that BOH and BNA interact 
primarily with die inside (N-terminal) amino acid with little or no interaction with 
the outside C-terminal amino acid. In contrast, BNP binds closer to the bulk
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Figure 6.18 Bar graph illustrating th e  effect of steric factors on the chiral 
separation of Temaz, Oxaz, and Loraz as the size of the N -term inal am ino acid 
is held constant and the size of the C-term inal amino acid is increased.
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Figure 6.19 Bar graph illustrating the effect o f steric factors on the chiral 
separation of Temaz, Oxaz, and Loraz as the size o f the C-terminal amino acid 
is held constant and the size of the N-terminal amino acid is increased.
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Figure 6.20 Bar graph illustrating the effect of steric factors on the 
enantiomeric separation o f Temaz, Oxaz, and Loraz with single amino add  
surfactants and dipeptide surfactants with the same amino adds.
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aqueous phase and interacts more with the outside (C-terminal) amino acid than 
BOH and BNA. E x a m in a tio n  of dipeptide order indicates that the preferred 
configuration o f the surfactant for the enantiomeric separation o f die binaphthyl 
derivatives is when the larger o f the two amino acids is in the first position.
Investigation o f steric effects suggest that the enantiomeric separation o f these 
compounds are more affected by changes on the inside (N-terminal) amino acid than 
die size o f the a m in o  acid on the C -te rm in a l  position. The resolution o f BOH and 
BNA increases significantly as the size o f the inside (N-terminal) amino acid is 
increased while BNP shows a somewhat different trend with increasing size o f die 
outside (C-terminal) amino acid.
It can be inferred from the results o f these studies, as shown in  Table 6.1, that 
the preferential site o f interaction for the cationic ^-blockers Alp, Oxp, and Prop 
with polymerized dipeptide surfactants is with die outside (C-terminal) amino acid. 
It can be further inferred that the results o f these studies that the enantiomeric 
separation o f these analytes are favored by an increase in steric factors on the outside 
(C-terminal) a m in o  acid. However, a decrease in enantiomeric resolution is 
observed with an increase in steric factors on the inside (N-terminal) amino acid.
A summary o f the analyte/dipeptide interactions for TFAE, Amino, Glut, 
Temaz, Oxaz, and Loraz is shown in Table 6.2. It appears that the enantiomeric 
separation o f TFAE and Amino is favored by a moderate increase in steric factors 
near the stereogenic centers) o f the polymerized surfactants. A general trend o f 
increasing resolution was also observed for Temaz with an increase in steric factors 
at the C-terminal amino acid. However, the trends observed were not entirely
201
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Table 6.1 Summary o f results (part I)
Increase in Position o f Chiral Preferential Preferential 





















* =  am ino acid +  =  positive interaction - =  negative interaction
? =  results vary ?,- =  possible negative interaction
NSD =  no significant difference
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Table 6.2 Summary o f results (part II)
Increase in Position of Chiral Preferential Preferential 

































Tb'Afe Mod Mod 9• 9• 9• 9• 9• 9•
Amino Mod Mod NSD NSD + + +
O ut 9• NSD NSD + + +
Temaz 9• +  9 »• ? 9• 9• 9• 9• 9•
Oxaz 9• 9• 9• 9• 9• 9• • ~~9•
Loraz 9• 9• + + 9• 9•
* =  amino acid + = positive interaction - = negative interaction
? = results vary +,? = possible positive interaction 
NSD = no significant difference Mod = separation favored by moderate increase
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consistent We can also infer from die data that die enantiomeric separation o f Glut 
decreases with an increase in steric factors at die C-terminal amino acid o f 
TCCDS’s. Due to inconsistent trends no inference could be made about the effect o f 
steric factors at the N-terminal amino acid for Glut and Temaz. Also due to 
inconsistent trends, the effect o f steric factors at both the C- and N-terminal amino 
acids on the enantiomeric separation o f Oxaz and Loraz are unclear. Similarly, no 
other relevant information about die analyte-dipeptide interactions is available for 
Temaz, Oxaz, and TFAE. The preferential binding site of Amino, Glut, and Loraz 
were determined by the comparison o f die enantiomeric resolution observed with the 
SCCDS varying the position o f the chiral ammo acid. Amino and Glut show no 
significant difference in resolution with position o f the chiral ammo acid. 
Therefore, Ammo and Glut were determined to interact with both amino acids o f the 
dipeptide. However, since the enantiomers o f Loraz were separated better the 
SCCDS’s with a chiral N-terminal amino acid compared to the SCCDS’s with an 
achiral N-terminal amino acid, the preferential site o f interaction was determined to 
be with die N-terminal amino acid. The preferred amino acid order for Amino and 
Glut was determined to be with the larger o f the two amino acids in die N-terminal 
position. Not listed in the table is the effect o f die number o f chiral centers on 
enantiomeric separation. No significant difference was observed in die enantiomeric 
resolution o f Glut and Loraz with TCCDS compared to SCCDS. In contrast, the 
enantiomeric separation o f Amino was favored by TCCDS.
The results o f these studies yield insight into the chiral recognition 
mechanisms o f polymerized dipeptide surfactants. These results should be useful in
204
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die design o f more efficient surfactants, as well as aid in future development o f 
models to predict which surfactants would have the best chance o f separating 
particular types o f chiral compounds.
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Chapter 7 Conclusions and Future Research 
Conclusions
The research presented in this dissertation involves the elucidation of chiral 
recognition interactions with polymerized amino acid based compounds, in 
particular polymerized dipeptide surfactants. In Chapter 2, the order of amino acids 
in dipeptide surfactants was shown to have a major effect on chiral recognition o f 
two model atropisomers, 1,1 '-bi-2-naphthol (BOH) and 1,1 '-bi-2-naphthy 1-2,2'-diyl 
hydrogen phosphate (BNP). The advantages o f the polymer over the monomer are 
clearly shown in the separation o f BOH, where the optimum concentration o f the 
surfactant is below the CMC of the monomer. One interesting exception to the 
superiority o f the polymer over the monomer is seen with the surfactant (L,L) 
SUVL, where the monomer was able to separate BNP better than the polymer.
It was also shown that an increase in chiral recognition was not due to the 
interaction o f the chiral center of the analyte with one o f the chiral centers on the 
dipeptide surfactant, but rather some form o f synergism o f the dipeptide as 
compared to the single amino acid surfactant Analysis of our data further reveals 
that two different mechanisms are involved in chiral recognition o f BNP and BOH. 
An increase in steric factors favors the separation o f BNP, while the resolution o f 
BOH decreases with an increase in steric factors. The exception to this general trend 
is the surfactant (LJL) SULV.
Also, the superiority of the polymer over the monomer is demonstrated with 
baseline separation o f BNP and BOH with 1 % (w/v) poly (L,L) SULV in less than 
one minute. Such separations are not possible under the same conditions with the
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monomer since the CMC of these surfactants is about 1 % (w/v) and the separation 
o f BOH and BNP drop off rapidly as die CMC is approached.
The research discussed in Chapter 3, shows conclusively that the order o f 
amino acids in polymerized dipeptide surfactants has an effect on die physical 
characteristics o f die surfactant (i.e. die hydrophobicity o f die surfactant core). 
More importantly, the amino acid order was again shown to have a major effect on 
die chiral selectivity o f die surfactant
The characterization o f die polymerized surfactants by fluorescence 
spectroscopy lead to a proposed structure o f the dipeptide surfactants in solution. 
There are two major implications of die proposed structure as far as chiral 
recognition is concerned for large bulky hydrophobic analytes. First, if  die larger of 
the two ammo acids in the dipeptide surfactant is in the inside (N-terminal) position, 
then the outside (C-terminal) amino acid can act as a “finger” to help hold the 
analyte, restricting its movement. Second, if  the larger amino acid is in the C- 
terminal position, it could block access to the first chiral center resulting in a 
significant decrease in the chiral selectivity o f the surfactant Such considerations of 
the dipeptide conformations have proven useful in explaining all spectroscopic and 
EKC data, and provide a fundamental understanding o f the molecular recognition 
principles o f these polymerized dipeptide surfactants.
The results o f the studies reported in Chapter 4, indicate that one o f the major 
factors that determine chiral resolution when using polymerized dipeptide 
surfactants is the depth to which the analyte penetrates into the hydrophobic core o f 
the surfactant. The depth o f penetration of the analyte is governed by two major
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factors: the hydrophobicity o f die analyte and electrostatic interactions. 
Examination o f our data indicate that die more hydrophobic the analyte (e.g. BOH 
and BNA), the more it will interact with die inside (N-terminal) amino acid on die 
polar head group o f die polymerized dipeptide surfactant. Thus, chiral selectivity 
will be governed primarily by the innermost amino acid. Conversely, if  the analyte 
is relatively hydrophilic and/or cationic [e.g. propranolol (Prop), and alprenolol 
(Alp)], it will interact primarily with die outside C-terminal amino acid. However, 
if  the analyte is moderately hydrophobic (e.g. BNP), it may interact with both chiral 
centers on the polymerized dipeptide surfactant and its chiral selectivity will thus be 
dependent on the optical configuration o f both chiral centers. Furthermore, it is 
important to recognize that although enantiomers may bind primarily with one of the 
chiral centers on the dipeptide surfactant more than the other, the interaction is not 
necessarily limited to that one chiral center. Analytes may interact with both chiral 
centers, which is evident from the decrease in resolution observed for all analytes in 
that study when poly (LJD) SULL and poly (D,L) SULL are compared to poly (LJL) 
SULL and poly (DJD) SULL.
As discussed in Chapter 5, studies were performed to determine optimum CE 
conditions for twelve chiral analytes with eight amino acid based polymerized 
surfactants. The parameters that were optimized were pH, buffer type, and 
concentration o f surfactant. These results support previous studies which indicated 
that the optimum conditions for enantiomeric separations o f chiral compounds with 
amino acid based polymerized surfactants using CE is analyte dependent, not 
surfactant dependent In other words, die optimum conditions for a particular
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analyte would be die same for all amino acid based polymerized surfactants. These 
studies are limited to surfactants which contain die amino acids glycine, alanine, 
valine, and leucine only. No inference can be necessarily drawn with surfactants 
containing other types of amino acid such as threonine and serine which contain 
extra heteroatoms or phenylalanine which has an aromatic moiety.
The results o f die studies discussed in Chapter 6 support and expand die 
conclusions o f die previous chapters. The results in Chapter 6, clearly indicate that 
BOH and BNA interact primarily with the inside (N-terminal) amino acid with little 
or no interaction with the outside C-terminal am m o acid. In contrast, BNP binds 
closer to the bulk aqueous phase and interacts more with the outside (C-terminal) 
amino acid than BOH and BNA. Examination o f dipeptide order indicates that the 
preferred configuration of the surfactant for the enantiomeric separation o f the 
binaphthyl derivatives is when the larger of the two amino acids is in the first 
position. Investigation of steric effects reveal that the enantiomeric separation o f 
these compounds are more affected by changes on the inside (N-terminal) amino 
acid than the size o f die amino acid on the C-terminal position. The resolution o f 
BOH and BNA increases significantly as the size o f die inside (N-terminal) ammo 
acid is increased while BNP shows a somewhat different trend with increasing size 
o f the outside (C-terminal) amino acid.
Examination o f the results also indicate that the preferential site o f interaction 
for the cationic ^-blockers Alp, Oxp, and Prop with polymerized dipeptide 
surfactants is with the outside (C-terminal) amino acid. The results o f these studies 
further indicate that the enantiomeric separation o f these analytes are favored by an
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increase in steric factors on die outside (C-terminal) amino acid. However, a 
decrease in enantiomeric resolution is observed with an increase in steric factors cm 
the inside (N-terminal) amino acid.
The results also reveal that die enantiomeric separation o f TFAE and Amino 
is favored by a moderate increase in steric factors near die stereogenic centers) o f 
die polymerized surfactants. A  general trend o f increasing resolution was observed 
for Temaz with an increase in steric factors a t the C-terminal amino acid. However, 
the trends observed were not entirely consistent. The data further indicates that the 
enantiomeric separation of Glut decreases with an increase in steric factors at the C- 
terminal amino acid of TCCDS’s. Due to inconsistent trends no inference could be 
made about the effect of steric factors at the N-terminal amino acid for Glut and 
Temaz. Also due to inconsistent trends, the effect o f steric factors at both the C- and 
N-terminal amino acids on the enantiomeric separation o f Oxaz and Loraz are 
unclear. Similarly, no other relevant information about the analyte-dipeptide 
interactions is available for Temaz, Oxaz, and TFAE. The preferential binding site 
o f Amino, Glut, and Loraz were determined by the comparison o f the enantiomeric 
resolution observed with the SCCDS varying the position o f the chiral amino acid. 
Ammo and Glut show no significant difference in resolution with position of the 
chiral ammo acid. Therefore, Amino and Glut were determined to interact with both 
amino acids o f the dipeptide. However, since the enantiomers o f Loraz were 
separated better the SCCDS’s with a chiral N-terminal amino acid compared to the 
SCCDS’s with an achiral N-terminal ammo acid, the preferential site o f interaction 
was determined to be with the N-terminal amino acid. The preferential amino acid
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order for Amino and Glut was determined to be with the larger o f die two amino 
acids in the N-terminal position. No significant difference was observed in the 
enantiomeric resolution o f Glut and Loraz with TCCDS compared to SCCDS. In 
contrast, the enantiomeric separation o f Amino was favored by TCCDS.
Future Research
The results o f the studies discussed in this dissertation yield insight into the 
chiral recognition mechanisms o f polymerized dipeptide surfactants and should aid 
in the development o f more efficient surfactants in the future. It is feasible that the 
development of a “universal” chiral selector is possible. O f course more work has to 
be done in order to fully understand die mechanism o f chiral recognition involved 
with polymerized chiral surfactants.
Before I discuss my ideas for future development o f a “universal” chiral 
selector, a brief discussion about my definition o f a “universal” chiral selector is in 
order. I do not mean to say that a polymerized chiral surfactant can be synthesized 
that will separate every chiral compound known to man. What I do mean is that a 
few surfactants can be developed that would separate ninety-plus percent o f chiral 
compounds. I hypothesize this would be possible using the ideas we develop in our 
laboratory, as well as the information currently available about chiral selectivity 
with other types o f chiral selectors presently used in separation science.
One of the problems presently faced in our laboratory is performing 
separations at low pH’s. The chiral surfactants which have been developed in our 
laboratory to date are not soluble at pH’s less than 6. In order to extend the range of 
chiral analytes to be separated with polymerized surfactants, this problem has to be
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overcome. The use o f neutral, or cationic surfactants would aid in overcoming this 
obstacle. Polymerized sugar surfactants are a prime candidate for neutral 
surfactants. Some work has already been done in our laboratory with sugar 
surfactants, although no work on chiral separations have been done. One o f the 
ideas that is key to the development o f a “universal” chiral surfactant is an 
understanding o f the enantiomeric recognition principles involved with sugar 
surfactants. Since the chemistry o f the body is almost totally governed by the 
enantioselectivity of sugars and amino acids, I postulate that a “universal” surfactant 
should contain both o f these moieties. A  diagram o f the structure which I propose 
would be o f most benefit as a “universal” chiral selector is shown in Figure 7.1.
As shown in the proposed structure, a chiral cavity would be formed on either 
side of the nitrogen coupling die two moieties to a hydrophobic tail. This chiral 
cavity is in addition to the chiral cavity inside the core o f the micelle. The synthesis 
o f this type o f surfactant should be relatively straightforward. It would involve a 
few more steps than are presently used for the synthesis o f the polymerized amino 
acid based surfactants in use in our laboratory but it should not be too difficult
One idea for cationic surfactants which would be very interesting is the 
synthesis o f cationic dipeptide surfactants such as poly (L,L) SULV which has been 
shown to be the best overall surfactant o f the ones examined in this dissertation. 
The synthesis o f a cationic dipeptide surfactant would involve the coupling of an 
amine protected amino acid or dipeptide to an undecylinic amine by use of some 
type o f coupling agent such as HATU [0-(7-azabenzotriazol)-1,1,3,3-tetramethyl 
uranium hexafluorophosphate]. This type o f cationic dipeptide surfactant would be
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very useful in the separation o f anionic species which are very difficult to 
enantiomerically separate by use o f die anionic surfactants which are presently in 
use in our laboratory. These ideas should aid in extending the range o f chiral 
analytes which can be enantiomerically separated with polymerized chiral 
surfactants.
Rl and R.2 being either amino acids and/or sugar moities
Figure 7.1 Proposed structure of “universal” surfactant.
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Appendix A Synthetic Scheme o f Polymers
Activation of Undecylenic Acid
<CO-CH2I +  C6Hi i N =C =N C 6Hi i
CO-CH 2
Undecylenic acid N-hydroxysuccinimide Dicyclohexylcarbodiimide
H2 C—CH(CH2)8CCX)N:
.CO-CH 2
<  I +C O -CH 2
CeHi 1 HN-CO-NHCaHi 1
N-hydroxysuccinimide ester of undecylenic acid Dicydohexylurea
Coupling of Amino Acids to Ester of Undecylenic Acid
c o -c H a
HfeC— CH(CH2)sCOON^ |
CO-CH 2







Figure A. 1 Synthetic scheme for amino acid based chiral surfactants (monomers).
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Figure A.2 Polymerization o f surfactants with gamma radiation.
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0=0 gamma radiation • 0 -0 *





HOOCCHNHCO(CH2)bHC-CH2 +  0 = 0  
R
H00CCHNHC0(CH2)bH C-CH 2-O -0
R




Figure A.3 Possible side reactions of surfactants with oxygen during polymerization.
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Figure B. 1 Structures o f chiral compounds examined in this dissertation.
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Figure C.13 Enantiomeric separation of oxprenolol, alprenolol, and propranolol with the polymeric surfactants
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Figure C.14 Enantiomeric separation of oxprenolol, alprenolol, and propranolol with the polymeric surfactants
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Figure C.1S Enantiomeric separation of oxprenolol, alprenolol, and propranolol with the polymeric surfactants


































Figure C.16 Enantiomeric separation of oxprenolol, alprenolol, and propranolol with the polymeric surfactants 
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Figure C.17 Enantiomeric separation of aminoglutethimide and glutethimide with the polymeric surfactants
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Figure C.18 Enantiomeric separation of aminoglutethimide and glutethimide with the polymeric surfactants
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Figure C.20 Enantiomeric separation of aminoglutethimide and glutethimide with the polymeric surfactants
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Figure C.2S Enantiomeric separation of temazepam, oxazepam, and lorazepam with the polymeric surfactants
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Figure C.26 Enantiomeric separation of temazepam, oxazepam, and lorazepam with the polymeric surfactants
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Figure C.27 Enantiomeric separation of temazepam, oxazepam, and lorazepam with the polymeric surfactants 
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